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Message From the Editor

Wc live in truly confusing titnes. On the one hand, we ale living
tlrrrrrgh an era of incleasing political and econotnic centralization -- tlre
I rrlopcan Union, NA|TA, and GATT. On the other hand, however, we are

u,ilrrcssing almost unprecedenled xenophobia and appeals to nationalisrn --

/lririnovsky in Russia and Pat Buchanan in the U.S. How have these

r orrtlaclictory phenomena emerged at the same time? We need not look far
trr llncl the answer.

As a result ofthe technological breakthroughs ofthe past few years, we
rrrc truly pioneers in what promises to be a new age. The oatch phrase of
this newly emerging era is "globalization." With the possibility of
irslarltaneous communication, economic, political, and social boundaries
rvill soon be obsolete. We are supposed to be excited about such prospects.

Alier all, true equality can finally emerge. Yet there is a growing voice
irrsidc many of us, that is not that keen on globalization. How catr we
rnaintain our national, religious, and ethnic identity if the bonds that
separate one gloup from another are disappearing? It is this feeling of
rrationalism that grows along with globalization.

Thornas L. Friedman gave this conflict a name. He termed it *NAFTA

versus Neighborhood" and refers to it as the conflict of the 2 l't century.
'l he North Arnerican Free Trade Agreement, an example of new-found
globalization is contrasted with a nationalisrn inherent in all people. In
order to deal with such a phenomenon, today's students ofpolitical science

nccd a thorough grounding in both international and national issues. For
this reason, this volurne of tlte Clarion includes arlicles on world as well
as Arnerican political concerns. In the pages ahead one can read about
NATO expansion and Chinese population control, as well as the powers of
the U.S. presidency and welfare.

It is rny hope that througli this volume of the Clarion, the reader's
knowledgc of the world and American politics will grow. As studcnts of
political science and citizens of the U.S. and the world, we will emerge

better equipped at dealing with the premiere conflict ofthe 21" century.

Leebie Mallin
Lditor-in-Chief
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lobalizationG

and the Political Imperative
Dr. Ruth Bavan

What is globalization? hnmediate thoughts probably turn to
trlrrsrrational economic relations and infonnation exchanges. Firms in
rro|lhcrn tier states globalize by pushing their production processes iuto
\()lrlllcrn tier states overflowing with cheap labor. Cities globalize through
trrrsnltional economic linkages (e.g., Cascadia). Information quickens the
global competitive edge. This powerlul econom ic-information
crrnrbination has truly shrunk the world into what Marshall Mc[,Lrhan called
thc "global village."

So powerful is this cornbination, so visible in its effects, that ecouomics
is olien regarded as the driving force of politics. Economics assumedly
scts the direction and pace of the political. Economics is the independent
variable; politics is the dependent variable. Ample "proof'can be brought
lo bcar on this proposition. Pragmatic Deng Ziaoping opened up China to
rrrarket socialism in spite of his "commuuist" ideology. The lure of
oupitalist consumerism triggered the falling guillotine on East European
state socialism. And so on.

Irony pervades this perspective. If we believe George Bush, we won the
(lold War over Marxist "communism." Weslern democrats during the Cold
War scofled at Marxism as the dehumanizing worship of autonomous
tcchnological economic forces. Yet, now, after the Cold War, we talk
about the rnotive force ofeconomics in a globalized world. The "market"
has become the metaphor for freedom, for everything good and sublime.
Seemingly, the strength ofthe rnarket more than the strength ofpolitical
dernocracy saved the day for us.

The irony continues. No communisl revolutionary ever followed
Marx's econonric theory.

Dr- Bevan is the David ty- Pelegorsky Prolessor of Political Science al yeshiva Unive$ily

'l':tblc ol' ('olrlcnts

( ilohnlrzuliort lnrl tlrc l\rlitical Inrpcrativc
ll.t, llr. ,ru,n llcwrn. .. ..........

Overpopulation in China
By Aviva Feit. . . .
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_ Lcnin and 'l-rotsky, ..orthodox Marxists,,, were acutely aware of the
"hcrcsy" of waging a socialist revolution in feudal Russia. Human nature,
howcvcr, go1 in the way of their judgment. Why wage a capitalist
r cvolution whcn oapitalism was, according to Marx,i sche"me, ultimately
rloonred? Why not strive for the apocalyptic stage of communism?
l.rotsky suggested "telescoping,, jhe two,euJutionr,-a suggestion briefl y
followed in the New Econornic policy (NEp periodj of ttie"early DZO,s.
Lenin, Trotsky and all other ..com_rnunist,, 

leaders were guilty ofthe very
"voluntarism" that Lenin ostensibly forbade; they used p"oliUcai means to
accomplish economic ends. Centralized political boaids, for example,
"substituted" for lhe rnarket in terms of pricing, production and
distribution. Party leaders engineered economic moaJniratlon. None of
these "communist" states rvere, in fact, Marxist.

Not being Marxist, the Soviet system did not prove that social property
a Ia Marx does not work. As the polish_hoin economist BJrtlorniej
Kaminiski writes, "the roots of the collapse of state socialisrn are neither
economic 

_nor 
political-they are institutional and systemic. They stem

from tlre destruction of both politics and 
"conomics.,, 

(I.he Coitapse of
State Socialism: The Case of polantl. princeton Up. 1991.p.4.). ,,Total
planning," based upon a ..formula,,, 

required a gargantua;, rnonolithic
bureaucracy for its impleraentation. this bureauciacf substiiutJ its own
decisions for the free informational feedback mechanisms which are the
lifeline of politics (e.g., elections and lobbying) anrl of the ,rra,t"t i".g.pricing rnechanisms). In blocking anJ rnanipulating information,
bureaucratic state socialists lacked the means of,,rationat cltcutaiion- and

r
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$11rrllrc(l lltcit owu dorvn[all.
!\/rllr llrc collapsc of state socialisur, the markct systetn becarne the

lrlouulrr "winner" in this zero-sum game. The "third wave of
rh,rrr,,r rrtizrtion," begilning witlr the fall ofSalazar's Portugal in 1974 but

Ir,llrrll rls lxrwer lorm thc 1989 East Europcan revolutions, opeued up ttew

rrrrrrl.tls irrrtl investrnent possibilities. Bttsiuessneu rushed to take

rrrlvrrrrtirgc o1'golden opportunities, Paralleling these events was the

r',,,rr.rric cxplosion ofthe East Asian "tigers," notably South Kolca, which

l,'lli)\ve(l .lapall's lead in "flying goose formation." 'l'he post-1989 world
r;rpcrrrctl lo be a market paradise. Market strategies commanded thc day.

ll tlrc rrrarket "took off," everything else, like democratization, would
l,lIrrv. Not to be fbrgotten, the Gulf war, a "turning-of-the-corner" event,
.,lr,rrvetl lhe world the might of "market America."

All this economic glitz left politics in the background like a second-

, Lrss citizen. Setting up elections doesr.t't have tlre same glamour as setting
rrlr slook exchauges. Anyway, getting the economic ball rolling is

r('ccssary if the political ball is to roll. Were it that simple! Now that the

l l lelvesoence of 1989 has lost its zing and the hard work has begun, a more
,,ohcr assessment ernerges. Firstly, the post-revolutionary states ofEastern
lrrrlopc illustrate the importance of political stability and direction to

ecorromic developrnent. Politics is not sirnply the aftennath. In states like
tlrc (lzech Republic, Hungary and Poland (and certainly former East
( iclnrany) where a political support system exists, econonric developrnent

hrrs lregun. It is anticipated that the state will have to nudure this

rlcvclopment for at least another decade. Since "early capitalism" in this

lrlnsition phase crates significant social dislocations (e.g,, unemployment

lrrd inequalities of wealtlr, as described by Kuznets), it places additional
slrcss upon these fiagile political institutions. Conversely, in states Iike

AIbania, BLrlgaria and Rornania, where the political structure is weak, evel')

chaotic, economic deterioration is taking place.

Furthcrmore, Robeft Putnam has shown, on the basis of ten years of
enrpirical research in ltaly, that "social capital," all those values like trust

and cooperation that comprise the "civic culture," relates to economic

developrnent. Contracts, investment conrmitments and the like all reqrrire

social capital. In southern Italy, where social capital lags far behind that
of the north, economic development falters. Putnam writes:
Ii'or political stability, for government effectiveness, and even for econolnic
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| , , , r ,t l ,. ,( (.\ (.Il ]]t()tc illlllotlll[l lltill] physical or huma
' 'rl'tt,rl Nlilr\ ,,1 tlrc Iirrrrrclly Cornnrunist socictic s ltacl rveak civiclt rlllh'll\ lrr.lrrrc tlrc advcnt of Contmunism. and total ilarian lule abuscd
r,r,r,rr tlrrrl lirllilctl stock of social capital. Without nonns of recipr.ocity and
rrt.lrvolks ol'civic engagenrcnt, lhe l-lobbesian outconrc o f the Mezzogiorno(ltaly south of Rome)--amoral familism, clicntelisrn, lawlessness,
incffective government, and economic stagnat seems likelier thanIOn
successful democratization and economic developrnent. palermo ma
represent the future olMoscow. (Making Democracy Work. princeton U Pr993. P.183)

"Getting the political act together,,is complex but critical. Decades ofexperience in poslcolonial Africa, for example, d",rorJrot.O th"
consequences of failing to do so. Economically, sub_Sahara Africa (with
the exception of South Africa), considered rn" i,it"",rri.rui ,nae."lu.s or'fourth world," has virtually,tropp_ed offthe ,l"p.,, :"ifr"V Coldberg in
his article, "'l'heir Africa and Ours;, (New york Tirncs i^g^ii*,lrlu-i, Z,1997) cvcn relatcs polilical insrability to Alrica,s i,,"i?ffi .ut" unavaricty ol'rliscasc. Arguing that Africa_originut"a alseuse is .ixported,,
:rblrad, (ioltlbcrg urges tltc t,nitcd States f rnake Africa u top for"ign
;xrlicy corrccrrr.

Wc sltorrlrl havc learned an imponant lesson from the Sovietcxpcrirrrcrrl. 'llrc conclusion to bc drawn irom that experimeniwas not ftrat
srrcialist cconornics lhilcd (in fact, it was never t.l"ay,' ftl"'*"riiu. n"u",
lhrca(encd by thc Soviet cco,ornic base. 1frid"n"" a"rnorrruri"r,fru,,fr"
Wcstern rnarket kept the Soviet afloat,) Threarening, ratf,"q *^ ti" Soui"twar machine. political ..will,,_c_reated 

this mac'irine by distorting theccononric system. Since guns and_butter were not sint rr Itaneously possiUte,
gr'lrls took precedence. From a Hobbesian point of view, ttri. io,lr"t 

"troi""might be considered rational within the bellicose irt".,,"ii.ruj- .trt" ofnature. Had Gorbachev come along earlier, perhaps when lhe Chinese
started their pele stroiku witlt Deng in 197g, tire Sovier story'couta lave
cor:ceivably evolved differenrry. Atanyrate, the soviets aeiJnsiratea thatpotrtrcat will should not be underestimated. (The failure to date ofPresident Clinton to entreat China into honorirrg trurrn,, ,igi,tJ Uy trua.
ofl'crs excrnplifies Chinese political will.)

Furthermore, the,,soft authoritarian,, stalss of. Ilast Asia should show
us that the'lnarket', can function under lcss than dcr,,_,,ii. 

"o,rai,i.n., 
u.

II

v

rllltrrr',1 lry Wcstcrrt starrtlards. Political "prevcntive interveutiou" protects

{[rl ,,lirrrulntcs the national econonly. Social capital, to whiclr
I rrrlrrt irrnisrn grcatly contributes (and which China begins to recultivate
ll['r s,irlclring thc Asian "tigers"), welds togcther au obedient work lorce.
Itt l rrsl Asia, economic goals are defined by "reason of state." Statcs like
lrrprrrr hirvc, prcsently, no reason ofstate for nrilitary preparedness irr vierv
rrl Arrrct ican protcction. We are not sure about China.

lhc point to be rnade here is the importance ofpolitical will. In Tlhe

lllt,lll'uve, Sanruel P. Iluntington writes, apropos, that "the emergence ol
r, rr rrrl. ccorronric, and cultural conditions favorable to democracy is rrcver
fnorFlr lo produce democracy. Whatever their motives, some political
[.rrrlt,r's lravc to want it to happen or be willing to take steps, such as partial
Irhcrirlization, thal lnay lead to it happening. In the third wavc, the
r orrrlilions for creating democracy had to exist, but only political leaders
rlrlling to take the risk of democracy made it happen." (University of
( )Llirhorlra Press. I99Lp.I08) Leaders can also will against the dcnrocratic
rrllelrrative which, as Iluntington stresses, is not necessarily the more
rtlrlctive clroice for states emerging from authoritarianism.

lhe lesson, it would seem, is that we should pay much more attention
t(' cultivating thc valucs and lcadcrship skills of political democracy.
l'ruparing the economic conditions is intportant but not enough.
l)crrocracy is about "the citizen" and not simply "the consumer." If
eitizenship is not valued as an end in and of itself, it may be thrown
overboard in times of economic crisis. Within the post-communist states
lhcrc is hard douocratic work to be donc. I)oliccmen have b be taught to
he "democratic" officcrs ofthe law. Judges must adjudicate, not nrerely
irrrplcment ordcrs. Teachers must be retrained to think, not merely to
palrot. Citizens must Iearn the difference between the democratic vote and
llre communist plebiscite. All of this perhaps appears mundane. 'l'raining

in civic values is, however, critical to nininrizing the possible "rcverse
rvave" of this latest dernocratization surgc. Poignantly, the I989 East
litrropean revolulions marked fie 200'r' anniversary of lhe French
I{cvolution. As Bruce Ackerman writes in The Future of Liberul
llcvolulion, "both in the East and in the West, the Europeans' success or
lailure to capitalize on the revolutionary potentialities opened up in 1989
will shape the destiny of the entire planct for a very long time to contc."
(Yale UP. 1992.l'.115)
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Two problerns flow from the need for localized control. The firstproblernatic concerns tlre nation-state. Has if fulfilled its historicalpurpose? 
_Contradictory workl trends complicate un onrr"". to tfri,question. Within the arena of globalized 

""oro,ni..,'tll"'J"rir"Uif i,y 
"flocalized decision-making (as, for example, i, i.",r*"i"rrf *U",partnerships) conflicts with national policy pturrirg. Jupunls fenichiohrnae forecasts a 

..borderless 
world" of ,rutrrul.: triinesl'Jm"munlties.

l1 
y"rld" b" 

li:j.rically presumpruous to assume that the nation_state is the

lfl^.:1 lo',,,.r, developrnent. tr woukl be equally prcsumprUous,
nowevcr. to assume that trade regions ip.s.o facto form viable governingunits. Ifa borderless world does rnaterialize, it rnay be,:r,.,"f"i...,,Ur, i,will not be without some political framework.

Presently, we can not conceive of such a world, and many do not evenEa[t to conceive of it. politics is, after all, about identity. 
-The 

staterernains the framework in which culturut ona potitiJ ,"fr".'r'." 
"rfrl*r"a.Ohmae and the GATT notwithstanding, lupun"r".tut" prJ"","j.J.r"r,",

is about protecting Japanese national identity. Withirr i,. Er."i.r, u"irl,
iliT,:IY"" .::l,"on marker.- righr wirg .*r,.,ni., ir, i,;;;;:;;;rr",,r.
ro reetrngs ot uattonal ideltity being lost in the larger amalgam. The Union

1r^1_ lll ,.lll |,1,.1]u ,n.d purposes, recentty turned down .t.urkey 
fbrrnetnbershrp. lt cites as its reasons Turkey,s negative human rights record

l4
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l rl lt , rr,,rr I rrlopearr culturc. Some political scieutists anticipate cultural

Frltltr 
., ,r,, tlrt rrrolive lbrce of the coming decades. lt seems satc to say that

lltr,,1, rl.rrrls ol glohalizcd economics and cultural (i.e., national) politics

prrl ,,rllret possibilities. Anti-globalizatiort forces arc aheady taking

tltnp . tlrr'\'rvartt localized control to mcan national control. Atnelicalt -

ilurr,,rrr rcl;rlions within NAFTA, especially as they affect the anti-drug
$rll r'. ir ('irso irr point. President Clinton has now elevated econouric talks

|| lr Lr,,t Asians to state sumnrit nreetings in order to assert the "political
pt m, rl'lc" globalization. What that principle is remains to be seen. Aside

Ir,,rr ,,1'r'rr tloor trade, what do we wart to accomplish?
llrc second problcrnatic flowing forrn localized control collcerns the

'Irrrlrt\ ol (lonrcstic democratic lit'e. If the lesson we learned from the
r,,ll,rp.,c rrl state socialism is that the market is "sovereign" then we ltave

llr',,,lrrlely lcarned the rvrong lesson. If Ieft to its own devices, the ltlarket
pr,rrlrrrcs widc discrepancy betwccu the lew rich and the many poor; in

',rr lr ir situation, "talk of a free market," says llruce Ackcnnan,
r[ 1,.errerates into an ideological apologia for the rich and powerful."

llr l0) Such an apologia is not acceptable to the democratic rnajority, and

rt lrtcorncs, thcrefore, politically dangerous, as wcll as being rnorally
r, pr cltcttsible.

llorv clo we givc substance to "equal citizenship?" "How can we impad

l,rt irlcr quality to life?" These will be the burning political issues. Their
,,rrlrrlions will incorporate economic as well as political decisions. Since

tlrc Ncrv Deal of Franklin D. Roosevelt, when proactive government

rr'placctl laissez-fhirism, Amcricans have bcen swept up into a "revolution
,rl lising political expectations." We demand Inore form governntent.

I crv, if any, of us want to return to an age when government was not
rtsponsible for building roads, providing publio hospitals, collecting

llrrlbage, providing unemployment insurance, entitlements and the myriad
sclvices it does. As dernonstrated by the civil rights moventent, local

control (the American individual states) can perpetuate inequalities.
National policy nationally administered is a better guarantee of the

standardization of rights. This presents a conundrum: proactive national

government is bureaucratic government. Overly centralized structures are

rornote. Yet national government can set natioual standards.

I'ostmaterialist "quality of life" issues like envirottrneutal control,
c(Dsumer protection, heahh insurance arld education are serious policy
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Market Socialism:
tc Answer to America's Decline

t rrrrcnlly Americans are disenchanted with governlnent. 1'hey feel

lllrrt tlrcy have little say in how they are governcd and they do not trust

Ur'\r'rrrcrt. Arrericans ob-ject to the existence ofcaleer politiciaus and to
llrr. lrrcl that carnpaign contributors have a disproportionate atnount of
prrlrtrt;rl power ( Philips, 71). These however, are only symptoms ofa
lnrlit r problern; the fear that the American people are losing control over
llrt'rr livcs and that America's moral fabric is eroding. This fear stems frotrr
pr,,lrlcrrrs wilh America's status as a procedural democracy and as a civic
rr.prrblic. Thouglr seemingly radical, Robert Dahl's vision of market
,,ociirlism is an antidote to both aspecls of America's problems. It will lead

t,r rcrlistribution of both economic and political power, lhus aiding
pr,,uerltrral democracy. Atthe same tirne, market socialisrn willcreate sell'-

ll,veluing citizens to perpetuate civic republicanism. This can be done

,lcspitc the various criticisnrs ofmarket socialism.
'l he word socialism lras a very negative connotation in the United

slirles. [t evokes thoughts ofgovcrnment inrpeding upon tlie liberty ofthe
rrrrlividual and of dcspotism comparable to Soviet Cotnuruuisrn.

Arrrcrioans feel this way since capitalism is socialized in the rninds of
r\rrrericans as being the "effective and egotistic ideal" ( Davis, 579 ). The
spirit of Arnerican individualisni and self help also runs contrary to any

lirrrn of socialism, no rnatter how rnoderate. For these reasons there will
tlclinitely be a great deal of skepticism toward attempts to introduce
socialism into the United States. Americans will ltowever, surely

ovcrcolne their avelsions once it is realized that Dahl's vision of tnarket
socialisrn is a viable alternative to corporate capitalism.

I

l,cebie Mallin vill be graduatitlg in January 1998 \rilh a degree in political science

l6
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It rrlll.rs a sohrtiolr to bolh the procedural alid civic ploblerns lltat Anrcridentocracy is facing.
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It is maintained that in order for citizens to be truly free and for aprocedural democracv ro be successful..a bar;; r;r;.;';ir";;..;ii1 o,rongcitizens musr exist. rhe fi,,un"iut ,"riiri". ;iil lffi; #;ll,lr"., ,u,,reqriirernent. Ninety_eight percent of Americanc;;;;; ,, i,.," urn.o
iili'i;:'iffi:,:lJ;?il:,iif:::'rt or the busi';ress r', ii," ri"i,.a so,",,
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1l',lrt ,(Sclrwa z,3). Thetoptcn percent ofAtnelican houseltolds own 98

Ir,r, r'rrt ol lhe tax exempt state and local bonds, 94 perceut of business

I,r,rr't,., irrrrl 95 percent ofthe value ofall trusts. The Iichest olle petcent

rr\r (rl) l)erccnt ofall cotporate stock and fill 60 percent ofall business

{,,,,, t,,; rvlrilc 90 percent of Arnericau families have few or uo net assets

1 l'rrrr'rrli. 7 ).
llrelc is a connection belweetr income and political participation.

A, , r,rtlirg to a survey couducted by Sydney Verba, voter turnout is a great

,l, ,rl highcr anrong the wealthy than among the poor. Those withthe lowest

lrrrurly incomes arc the least represeuted alnong those that play an active

r,,k irr political campaigns. The poot'are only one fourth as likely as the

rrr';rllhy to participate in campaign work and only one tenth as likely to
,rrtr il)ute money to a campaign. Participation by means of communicating

\\'rth govemrnenl officials, joining in community activities, and serving irl

l,,trrl governing boards is also greatly dependent upon incomc ( Brady,

st lrkrzrnan, and Verba, 74 ). As a result of such figures, Dahl maintains

rlrirr the best way to bring about economic cquality is through the

rrrtrotluction of political equality. He therefore concludes that the

rlcrrrocratic process should be instituted into the economy.

According to Dahl the democratic process requires the fbllowing
clcrnents: The pcople in an association must make at least some collective
tlecisions. These decisions musl consist of agenda setting and final
,lecision rnaking. Ouly members of the association (thosc subject to thc

rlccisions) should make the decisions. The "good" of each menrber is

errtitled to equal consideration. Each member of thc association is the

rrllirnatc judge of what is in his or her best interest. Every member is

rlrralilied to deterrninc which decisions should be rnade by the ntembers aud

rvhich should be delegated to authority figures. Finally, resources should

bc lairly allocated ( Dahl, 57 ). Market socialism ureets these conditions

irrrd is therefore Dahl's prescription fbr econolnic equality.
Many of America's inequalities are caused by a highly collccntrated

ownership ofproperty and very large paylnents to top corporate executives.

lJnder market socialisrn, the workers, or their elected representatives, will
set wages and decide how the company's profit should be used. They will
also determine lrow much is to be set aside for reinvestment and how much

should be distlibuted to the workers. It is quite likely that self- governing

cnterprises will set salaries of nranagers and workers in their firms lower
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tlltI lltc tcl| lo o c or 20 to one ratios tl]at are curreutly present in Ameri
Irrrrrs. l hq rvorkcrs rvill also nrost pr.obably limit the perquisites of
<reculivcs, likc bonuses, stock options, rctirement benefits, sala
guarantees, and golden parachutes. Above all else though, inequalit
income and wealth will be reduced because the surplus ofa self_ gove
firm will be shared among all of its members. By dispersing income
orvnership to ernployees, a systcm of self - governin g enterprises will
a long way in helping America attain distributive justice ( Dahl, 105 ).

Market socialisrn can also further equality by increasing the profits
firnrs, thus increasing everyone's share. Sales at Mondragon, a compl
of mole than 80 worker cooperatives in Spain, grew at a much higher ra
than cornparable private firms in Spain. Mondragon,s sales averaged u
8.5 perccnt fron 1970 -1979. Its market share increased frorn leis th
pcrccnl in I 960 to over l0 petcent in 1976. The percenta ge of gross val
atklcd tlrlrugh invcstnrclrt liorn l97l through 1979 averaged 36 pe
ncarly ftrur tinrcs the average rate of industry in the heavily industrialize
Ilasrlue pnrvince where Mondragon is located (Dahl, 124)

Cooperatives will also lead to other forms of equality. Under the
corporate system, managers assume tlrat the interests ofthe employees are
of secondary importance to the interests of the owners. With self-
management thollgh, managers are chosen by the workers, so their priority
is the interests of the workers. Such a policy will also reduce political
conflic(s about redistribution of wealth and lhe regulaliorr of rnoney inpolitics. Currently, privileged business people fear that too much
democracy will destroy property, or will at least threaten it, so they have
a distrust of political equality, majority rule, Congress, and other
institutions ofdemocratic government. Business uses its resources (money,
organization, status, and access) to further its interests and maintain the
status-quo. This is the reason that political reform is so unsuccessful in the
United States. Self-governing elrterprises will reduce the intensitv ofthis
problern. Under such a system, all citizens will have the same interests in
maintairring political equality and dernocratic institLrtions ( Dahl, 109 ).Even if cooperatives are only equally as efficient as current
corporations, they will still increase equality. Ijquality extends beyond
economics. By integrating the detnocratic proccss into the work piace,
Arnericans will be more likely to partioipalc it) lhc n nlcrican democratic
process. As a result, political antl cconolrric cqrrllity will be promoted.
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\,,,,1,11;11, lll political soicntist Michael J. Sarrdel, thc problcnr lacing

lfir lrrrrt, ,l \tirlc\ is l)ot a lack of procedural democracy, bLtt tather the

dlrtrt, 1,r,rlr,rr ,rl civic tcpublicanism frotn Amcrican govclnnlent Civic

l|lrrlrlr( ,rr.,rr is llte basis of reptrblican political theory. Such a systent

lrrlrrrr ', tlrirl t ilizctts share in self- goverttment in order to bring aborrt lhc
''r.rrri,r 1,,rrrtl." lltis can oltly take place if the governmetrt plovides

r lll/r r', \\ rllt thc t;ualitics necessary to self- goverrl. Sandel clairns that it

h tlr, l,rr l. ol sttclt a systeln, and not inequality, that has led to the decline

rrl r\rrrlr rerrrr politics. lf govemment focuses ou the conditious recessary

Ir r rrltrrrrlr'citizens capable ofself- govemrnent inslead ofstaying neutral,

tt , ,ur rrtrrr Anlerica to its loltner glory ( Sandel, 5 - 6 ). l his can most

,,lrr r,,rr.,lt, he accomplished in regard to the econorny. Sandel's discussion

rrl tlrr lr)" ccrrtury debate between free labor and wage labor illustlates his

l,rrrrl llc says that wage labor is not consistcnt with ficedom because it
rl,rr", rrol pct'pctuatc the characteristics lleccssary for self - governmcnt lt
r rrl! lr(. lhus bc inf'erred that tnodern corporato capitalism is unable to

, rr ltr r rrtr' :e l[ - govcrttitrg citizetts.
lrr sharp cotttrast to capitalisln, self - governing enterprises will

, ,rrrlrrlrrrlc to civio republicanism by enabling Americans to have more

, r,rrtrrrl ovet their Iives. Mernbers of cooperatives will have a stroltg

rrrr lrlive to invest and save. By doing so, they will increase the surplus

,r\,lllirl)le lbr distribution to themselves. III many cases workers have made

',rl,rrilicant short - tenn sacritlces itl wages and beuefits in order to maintain

tlr, elliciency of tlieir firrns. l'his has taken plaoe at Chrysler Corporation

rrrrrllhc lLoth Packing Company ( Dahl, 123 ). Workers will have an even

',tr ongel irtcentive to make similar sacritlces if they have an ownership
.,tirke i11 thc colnpany. As a worker itl a plywood co-op put it, "lf things get

l,rrtl rve'll all take a pay cnt. You don't want to milk the cow, because if
1,rrr rnilk the cow there's nothing left. And we lose the company"

t l)ahl,l23 ). The creation of civic lesponsibility is also evident from the

Mrrndragon cooperatives. When a recession hit Spain and Mondragon was

ir llnancial trouble, thc workers made sacrifices itl order to keep it irl
business. The meurbers of one of the co-ops wcnt so far as to vote to

increase their individual capital contlibutions by amounts that rallged froln

570 to 1700 dollars, depending on wage level ( Dahl, 124 ).
Workplace democlacy will also prornotc humau development, increase

tlrc sense of political efl'ectiver)ess, reduce alieuation, and crcate a concern
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fol the community good, thus creating a rnore virtuous citizen. That is,
only will Arnericans be capable ofself- goverun:ent, they will bc better
happier citizens. Experiments rvith self - governing enterprises indi
that this is the case. J. Maxwell Elden shrdied a West Coast p
prodLtcing a "paper based product" that irnplernentetl rnarket socialisrn.
fouud increased personal growth and satisfaction with opportunities
self-management. These changes led to increased political effectiven

d 1 fall soc a part c pa o Dah 9 A l1othCI ad at ta c o Sc
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its 1980 X-model cars had defective brakes ( Dahl, 99 ). Self_governi
crrlcrprisos worrkl not conrpletely alleviate America,s moral decay. Th
conrpanics will operate within a market and be subject to the pressure
nrakc a profit. Worker owned corporations, however, will eiirninate
antagonistic relations between employers and employees, which Iead
irresponsible behavior by each. Workers are also a much larger and mo
representative part ofthe public than executives and will be more inclin
to understand that their decisions have consequences for the public
( Dahl, 100 ).

There are many criticisms of market socialism, yet most can be easil
refuted. There are studies that indicate no direct correlation betwe
worker owned firms and improved citizenship. It must be recalled tha
such studies only measure short tenn efi'ects. It however, takes time to
change characteristics perpctuated since the adoption of corporate
capitalism in the late 19th century, which have become such an inherent
part of the American worker ( Dahl, 98 ).

Many arguc that socialism is a violation of the constitLrtional right to
property. The fifth anrendnrent ofthc United States constitution states tltat
no person shall be "deprived of life, Iiberty, or property, without due
process of law; nor shall privatc propcrty bc taken for public use, without
.just compensation." It therefore follows that socialisrn is not an option, no
matter wltat benefits it may reap. A right to property, holvever is lot
neccssarily a right to ownership of economic enterprises. There is no
indication that thc fralners intcndecl to inclLrde corporations under the right
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hr |r,,lx r ty At the tirne that the constitution was writtcn, the Llnited Slatcs

*1,, rrrr ,rllricrrlture bascd econotny, with f'ew ifany versions oftho tnoclern

llnq r,rllrolrrlion. It is much more likely tlrat when the ft'anrers wrotc of a

llulrr r,, lr()pc[ty, they wete refelring to the Iight to own land.

r\rrotlrcr'point in regard to corporate owllership is that lro matter what

lltr. ,,,rrrtilrrtion says, there is an inhetent right to propefiy. Advocates of
llrlr ,rIl)ro ch assed tltat this natural right justifics corporate ownerslrip by

rtrrr l,lroltlcrs. Dcspite this claim, even adamant defenders of ploperty

rtpht,, l;ril to defcnd corporate property rights. This is clcar frorn Roberl

N'r/r( k's cntitlernent theory. His theory says that private property is only

{ |hl il lrvo conditions ale nlet. The property must be obtained in ajust
rr,rr rrrrtl it nrust ltave been translcrred tiorn someone originally cr)titlsd to

I ( ,lrl)orate holdings do not meet these requirements (Dahl, 75). Locke's

tlrlrrry ol propedy also does not justify ownership of a corporatioll by
,rt'r Llrrrltlers. Locke holds that only those that work to produce the goods

lrr,l scrvices, the workers and ernployees, arc permitted to own the

,,,rrrprrrry (Dahl 76).
Stockholder ownership is alsojustified fbr practical reasons. Therc is

rr rrlt rl lbr capital to invest in business, but why do those who supply the

r rrlrlirl have to own and oortrol the compauy? Sonre answer that
,,t,x klrolder owncrslrip is a reward for the investmerlt of capital in the

r('rl)oration. Suclt iuvestment, though, only requires a return and not

r ,rrrllrrl ofthe cornpany (Dahl, 79).
Inequalities will not be eliminated uncler a cooperative system

l)rllcrcnces in markets, dernands, and ratio ofcapital to labor are a t-ew of
llrr nany factors that will lead to differences in revenues among firms
t llrrlrl, 107 ). These diffcrcnces among firms have thc potential to promote

prrlilical inequality. For this reason even under self- govenring entelprises.

thc govcrnment might have to help redistribute wealth through taxes or to

rcgrrlatc the firrns by setting limits for use of funds in politics

t l)ahl, 108 ). Under market socialisrn however, the redistribution and

rt grrlation will be more successful than presently, since ilrequalitics will be

less polarized. Equality in economic enterprises will also lessen thc

rrrrltgonism in firrns. That is, business people will be Iess inclined to feel

tlrreatened by redistribution aud regulation on grounds that it threatens their
ploperly. Instead workers willjointly own the property aud consensus rvill
bc leachecl for the good of thc firm, which is in everyone's best interest

2t
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Capitalism has been an irrtegral part ofthc Unitetl States econorny s
Arncrica's lounding. For this reason nlany are inclined to believe
capitalisnr and democracy go hand in hand. In thclg,r, and lg,r,ccnturies

f
o VC l' th S S i1o onger e case I stca o pro l1'l o ng eqth

h

d f tla
cap a s t't1 d d col'porate cap ta s lll cad s o a b ea kdo n ll
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denrocracy. In order to retain this position, it is imperative that the Uni
Stalcs rnake a break with capitalism. Dahl,s systern ofcorporate sociali
is thc routc that Amcrica should take in its quest to achieve this goal.
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Overpopulation in China
p u ra

0 cen

ty rlas CA
I lrnir, lllc rnost heavily populated country in the world, has a population

ll rrlrrrrrl L2 billion peoplc. 'Ihis figure numbers about onc fifth of tlrc
* r rr l,1 ., lxrpulace, and it is growing by approximately l4 m illion per year.

At tlrr,, lilowth rate, it is cxpected to increase to n'rore than 1.5 billion by the

t r,rrr .'0.10. 'l his count is hardly surprising givcn the fact that in the l 3tr'

r lrrlrrrv, wlrcn the entire population of liurope totaled a nrere 75 rnillion,
I lrrrrrr srrslaincd 100 rnillion people.

llclirro the country began its lnodern development, it had around 555

lrrllrorr pcoplc. During the 1950's, China's government viewed the

lr,,prlircc in "supply-side" terrns. It maintained that each person born had

tlr( l)olcntial to advance modernization. Thus, a larger population would
r,r\rre grcater production and development. However, as the numbers

t1r,rv. it bccame evident that such an enormous population could not
,,rrrvivc given China's limited resources. 'l'herefore, a "'deniand-side'

1', r',pective" was adopted, which has influenced the country's population
p lrrrrrring since the 1970's.r

At this tirne, Chincse government officials and population experts
rr';rlizcd that steps had to be taken to effectively deal with China's
rrvelpopulation dilernnra. Ifthe population continued to grow at such a
rrrpitl pace, the "population-resource balance" would weigh down on the
',r,le of the growing population. Furthermore, China relies on foreigu
lrchange for food and other goods. Thc fact that the llature of its rclations
rvilh othel countries sometimes makes trade diflicult poses a problcrn for
ploviding sustenance for China's 1.2 billion people.'z China's
ovcrpopulation has also resulted in e[vironmental problems aud energy
.;lrortages. Thus, a question that the Chinese government has given a great

rlcal of attcntion to is: what is the most effective way of controlling
('hina's overpopulation?

lviva Feit will be graduating in Januqry 1998 with a degree in polilical science
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THE CLARION
Much has changed in the attitudes of the Clrinese governntent and the
pcople toward population policy since 1949, rvhen Mao declared that,,Of
all thiugs in the wotld people are the most precious"r and that "Dvcn if
China's population multiplies many times, shc is fully capable of finding
a solution; the solution is production".a In thc I950's, donographic study
rvas prohibited. Nevertheless, the huge increase in popLtlation resulted in
much thought about options for population control during the rerrraining
paft of the century. lronically, it was Mao's "Onc Ilundrcd Flowers,,
approach that contributed to this discussion and policy dcveloprnent.

The Chinese governnrcnt instnrctcti thc establishmcnt of "family
planning clinics" during the 1950's. In ortlcr kr pronrotc birth control,
conventional metlrods were empbyed. I lowcvcr, such dcvices were too
scarce to ensure effectivc country-widc birlh control. Irurthermore,
abodion and sterilization were cxpcnsivc arrd nhhoLrgh rrot objccted to on
religious grounds, many found lhcsc procctlurcs nrorally rcprehcnsible.
The need for birth control was so ltlcssing lhat "lblk ntethods (such as
swallowing tadpoles) and acuprrnclruc wcrc rcconr nr cndcd. "r

The program was haltcrl dul.ilrg lhc lalc 1950's antl lhcn rcinstated
in 1962. After being skrppcrl irgain al lhc crrrl ol'lhc tlecadc, population
policy found renewed intetesl nrrtorrg thc ('hincsc irr 1970. 'l'he state
declared in 1971 that "latc nritrrirrgc lnrl hirth pllrrrrirrg Inrust] becorne
voluntary behavior." Whcrr llrc "( irrng ol lirrrr" rvas rlcrrorrncctl
for being against population plarrrrirrg lirlc il llrc l()70's, il l)ccitnlc appareltt
that family planning was an inllx)rtiltt colrct.r.rr ol ('hirrcsc ollicials. Many
provinces developed qrrolirs ltrll porrls lirr prlrrrlirlion growth. The
objective of controlling litnrily sizcs hcerrrrrc so signilicirrrt that it was
regulated by an "autonorrrous syslclt ol rr.rvir,r.rlclivcry".,,

The policy establishcrl "wnrr xi-slrrro," rvlriclr nrciurs "latcr-longer-
fewer," took into accounl rlillclcrrccs hclrveur rrlhtrn irrrrl r.rrral arcas by
fixing separate populatiorr objcclives. lror.cxrrtrplc, rvlrilc rrrhalr <lwellers
werc allowed to have two chiltficlr, tlrosc wlro livcrl ilr tlrc corrrrllysitlc wcre
entitled to three childlcrr. Whcrr lhis grlrrrr rlirl rrrl srrllicicrrtly r.etlrrcc lhe
population growth ratc, lhc Hovclllcnt in\titulc(l trvo chikl lrrlc irll ovcr
China in 1977.

In 1979, (lhirra cslnhlishcrl lt l)rolllll lr, llt.oltole lhc onc child
family. It utilizcs irrccllivcs rrrtrl rlisirrct,rrllvt,r irr orrlt.r lo c11c1yq11.,*.

couples to havc only onc clriltl. Sorttc ol llrr.rc lttr,r.rrlivt.r ilt,lrrrlt. ir slrltrr.y
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increase for thosc who promise to have one child and priority lor lrorrsing.

ils well as school and job placement. The governmert cvcn decided to give

extra food allotrnent and retirenent assistance lor those with one child.
(lhina also provides lbr healthcare prefcrenccs and "generous allocations
of private land" for one-child families.T Disincentives include a

"rnultichild tax" for couples who have more tlran one child.8 This
population policy is irnplernented by each iudividual province, since every
plovince in China has its own comrnittee to takc care of farnily planr: ing.

and the national government does not instruct what types of incentives
should be ernployed.

The Marriage Law of 1980 as well as the 1982 National
Constitution declared that every Clrinese couple must "practice farnily
planning".e Modemization and development have facilitated compliance
with this decree. This is because the modern Chinese citizens who lives in
the city is more educated, earns more money and marries later in life.
Thus. he or she is less traditional and does not value the convenlional
Chincse extcnded family that favors a multiple child family. Furthermore,
thc growth of cities in China, although still primarily a "nation of farmers,"
prevents couples frorn having many children because of the lack of
adequate urban living space.r

Even though Chinese officials hoped to achieve zero population
growtlr by the year 2000, this is no longer the goal. Rather, by 1986, a

numerical target (1.2 billion at the end of the century) was adopted.

However, the population is curently at the 1.2 billion mark, and it is bound

to grow in the next three years. This has necessitated the proposal ofother
population and farnily planring measures.

Proof that the one-child policy may no longer be an adequate

solution for China's overpopulation problem can be found in the way it
subordinates women. In one Chinese village, Jiekuang, the doctor must
promote government farnily planning objectives by givillg out bifih control

devices to the 30 women living there that are married but not sterilized.'z

I Same as #7, p.26.

'?Susan V. I-awrence, "Family planning at a price,"
U.S. Ne\ys and World Reooft 117 (September 19,

1994): 56.
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This dive s thc doctor.'s attention fi.orn other women residents who have
heahh concerns unrelated to child birth.

Most Chinese are agriculturally employed. For these inhabitants
of rural areas a large farnily, especially one wilh more than otre son, is
important because more individuals means more help in tlre fields. This
benefit is prevented by the one-child family plan. Since those who live in
the country have a greater need for more than one child, rnore urbanites
receive governmental incentives, furthering economic inequality between
city and countryside inhabitants. It is also very difficult for people to
accept stringent policies regarding personal decisions when no direct
positive effect is immediately witnessed and when individual rights are
secondary to the needs ofthe general society.

Another problem with the one-child policy is that, at times,
coercive measures are used to implernent it. The terms ofthe program are
so strict that they inevitably result in government officials perfonning
compelled abortions and insertion of intrauterine devices in order to meet
the desired goals.T Although the one-child policy is technically voluntary,
many Americans believe that for the Chinese, this includes some sort of
coercion which violates human rights.8

Traditionally, Chinese people see more benefits in having sons than
daughters. This is because sons are able to inherit and work on farms and
in fields. Thus, in areas where this ideal is especially adhered to (for
example, rural areas), Chinese citizcns will be likely to keep having
children until they have at least one son. While most Chinese do adhere to
long standing traditions, recent events demonstrate that the Communist
regirne might be undermined by more progressive and Iiberal idealists.
Such adherents will not accept the program, and tlris also threatens the one-
child policy.

The reduction of the amount of children born results in an overlv

7 Jodi L. Jacobson, "Baby Budget," World Wfltch 2
(September-October 1989): 26.
3 J. Mayone Stycos, "The Second (ircnt Wnll ol'
China: Evolution ofa Successful lrolicy ol'
Population Control," Populatiorr rlld ltrvir,0nrrrcrrt I2
(summer l99l): 397.
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lrrrgc clderly population. 'l'his segment ofthe populacc lnust bc stlppol'ted

l,y llle younger generations. This eflbrl, however', becomes tnore difficult
rvlrcn a small portioll ofthc people have to provide for the lalge number of
t lrincsc elderly. Others argue against the prevailing policy by asserting

llrrrt a lower birth rate will slow down the country's economic and lnilitary

;llowth. Expansion in both of these areas is essential for a developing
( 'hina which must try to establish a stronghold for itself in the Pacific Rim'

A study was conducted in which 1,741 Clrinese children were

observed. Those who belonged to single-child fantilies were tnore "willful,
solfish and lackiug in sense of responsibility and collective sentiment".e If
lhc majority ofthe Chinese populace were single children (and this would

l:e a direct colsequence of the one-child policy), these attitudes would be

prevalent in the society. 'l'his would be detrimental to China, a country that

rlcsperately leeds cooperation among its citizens to advance modernization

and development.
The one-child prograrn has significantly reduced the growth rate

ofChina's populace. Many Chinese citizens feels tliat it is their patriotic

duty to do everything they can to ensure a better future for china, including

having less children. However, the plan is problematic because of the

reasons mentioned above, and the urgent need to redLtce the population

increase even more than has already been doue. Therefore, alternative

policies have been proposed.

Another option for controlling China's population crisis was

suggested by John Bongaafts and Susan Greenhalgh, two sinologists frorn

an American population research organizatiou. T'hey suggest the

irnplementation of a plan that would decrease population glowth more than

the one-child policy did, or a least meet the same goals without some of the

policy's negative aspects. This program would allow Chinese fatnilies to

have two children, but require a woman to be at least twenty-five before

having her first child. She must then wait four years before having her

second child. Requiring this four year waiting period results in a delay in

population growth, which is the desired effect.

e Wong Sui-lun, "Consequences of China's New

Population Policy," Ih.9!h.i!ra-QuaIsl! (June

1984): 236.
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Couplcs would be able to choose betrveen having tlvo chiklren, but

doing so under restrictions, or having ole child at anytilne. 'fhus, if a
wornen beoomes pregnant before the age oftwenty-five, she does not have
to abort. Since this proposal would include incentives sirnilar to those
offered by the one-child policy, many Chinese would still opt to have only
one child, furlher securing the attainment ofthe population targets. Since
1984, the nutnber of instances in which couples are permitted to have two
children has grown. This illustrates the government's acknowledgment of
the disadvantages ofthe current policy.

A two-child policy would provide the Chinese traditional extended
farnily with a better chance ofsurvival. Under the one-child policy, most
citizens would have no siblings. Thus, their children would have no aunts,
uncles or cousins. This would results in the destruction of the familial
structure. Another advantage of the two-child policy is that those who
desire a larger family can have one without sacrificing as much for the
future of China. Furthermore, such a policy is more lenient and therefore
easier to impose on the public. The one-child plan leads to ,,cases of
fernale infanticide [andl abuse of wives" because of Chinese preference for
sons.r2 A two-child policy also supports the natural tendency ofpeople to
desire many offspring to carry on their family name.

Ifthe Chinese govemment would promote gender equality, the fertility
rate would drop. If more women were career-oriented, like men, they
would cltoose to have fewer children. Such a result can only be achieved
by a change in the attitudes of members of the Chinese society towards
women. This type of shift will only occur gradually if the right steps are
laken to secure its accomplishnrerrt.

Instead of continuing to implement the one-child policy in its strictest
form, the Chinese government might opt to provide security for future
generations by changing politically. If China would develop a more
democratic systern of governing, emphasizing individual, civil, political,
and human rights, then powerful western countries, suclr as the United

r2 John Bongaarts and Susan Crcenhalgh,,An
Altemative lo the One-Child Policy in China,,
Population and Developmcnt Rcvicw ll (l)eccrnber
1985): 607.
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rr Zhu Mei, "options for Sustainable Developrnent in
China: Overpopulation and Shortages of Natural

Resources," Asian Economies 23 (March 1994): 35

ul
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lilatcs, rnight be more inclined to tlade or give aid to China in the lorm of
nrtrch needed resoulces. These extra rlatural resources wottld dirninish tlre

nced for reduction in populatiou growth. Although this approach rnightnot
bc sufficient enough to solve China's overpopulation problem, it does

provide relieffrom the harsh terms ofthe one-child policy.
Zhu Mei, a research student at the University of Bradford in

l')ngland, proposed that the Chinese use education and "existing scicntific
and technical resources to enhance productivity."!3 I{e belicves that China

should develop ways to convert waste into resources and recycle as lnuch

as possible. Ifthe Chinese people can devise a strategy whereby they make

cflective use oftechnology to preserue and even create raw materials, tl'le
one-child policy will not be the govcrnment's only option for ensLtring a

strong and healthy China in tlre future.
During the past half century, China has begun to deal with the

dilemrna of its growing population. After much debate, rcsearch, and trial
and error, the government instituted the one-child policy. Although
basically successful in its goals, the program has many inherent flaws, as

illustrated above. Therefore, it is now time for china to think about

adopting a new strategy that would either limit population growth or
provide for more resources to fees its growing population. The

establishrnent of only one of these options might prove insufficient in

attaining China's goals. However, a combination ofthe alternatives to the

one-child policy listed above, should yield a successful solution.
The Chinese now find themselves in an interesting predicamcnt.

Their population control policy is potentially harrnful to Chinese society

since it advances many different types of inequalities and fosters

destructive and non-productive attitudes on the part of the people.

Ilowever, the absence of regulations and population policies will
undoubtedly prove to be just as darnaging. Given all of this, it is the

Chinese government's responsibility to find a suitable balance among the

needs of the present population and those of future generations.
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The Power Elite:
Money Isn't Everything

Ziona Hochbaum

According to the ideals ofdenrocracy, elected leaders should faithfully
rcpresent the interests ofthe electorate. This arrangement would seem to
l)c the closest feasible alternative to direct democracy. But does a high

lcvcl of responsiveness to the people actually exist in this county? Or is
policy making in the hands of a power elite wlio pursue their own interests

at the expense of everyone else? Despite a political clinrate in which
politics often seems like nothing more than a vote auction, I believe that
power still lies in the hands ofthe people.

As human beings and as Americans, each of us is a member of rnany

groups. We are defined by our race or country of origin, our gender,

religion, occupation, where we live--even our hobbies. That we are

different in those areas makes the existence of interest groups both natural

and inevitable. According to pluralist theory, in at least sonte of those

capacities we have a chance to influence policy.
Now, not everyone is a card-carrying member of an organized interest

group, like NOW, the NRA, or AARP. According to power elite theorist
William Hudson, "interest groups represent only a small proportion of
Americans. ln the everyday policy-making process, the play of group

pressures leaves out many citizens."r But what that really means is that

organized interest groups effectively represent many more people than their

membership rosters suggest, whether their lobbyists realize it or not. I
think they do. In theory and in mission, the NAACP seeks to better

conditions for all African Arnericans. Consumer groups look out for the

intcrests of consulners ever)nvhere.

Pluralists do not deny the existence of a power elite; they deny the

pervasiveness and perfectiont of their power.

Ziona Hochbaurn graduated in January 1997 v)ith a degree in journalism
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Who are the powef clite ? tl) a word, the rich. In two words, big busiuess.
What chief executives have to offer politicians is money--no small
bargaining chip.

But is rnoney enouglr? As a starting point, let's recall the 1994
Senatorial carnpaign in California. Billionaire Michael Huffington set new
records for election spending, and yet lost to the incumbent by a wide
margin. What was unique here was that most of the money was his own,
rather than the gift ofcorporations. But his example is helpful because it
allows us to dismiss out of hand the claim that the candidate with the most
money always wins. 'Ihis principle applies when, as is usually the case, the
two candidates--while often well-to-do*are non-billionaires and fund their
campaigns through outside contributions.

On the other hand, money and votes go hand in hand in getting
candidates elected, since bought publicity is the way they make themselves
known to the electorate. To minimize corporate privilege in this respect,
campaign finance reform should be a legislative priority. While politicians
from House Speaker Newt Gingrich to Governor George pataki, have
touted the need for such refonn during election season, they have failed to
follow through on their pledges once in office. The reason for that is no
nrystery, and it is unclear whether more vocal public denrands for change
would be enough, given politicians' incentive to resist reform in this area.
What is clear is that if corporate backing of candidates were limited, the
playing field would be more level. Elections are a separate process from
policy-making, yet the two arenas are related because of the circular
relationship between voting blocs and elected officials. First, groups who
get their candidate elected--whether competing minorities in pluralist
theory or big business in power elite theory--expect iIt retum that he or she
will carry out policies favorable to their attentive public. Second, all that
might compel the official to meet those expectations--short of an
overwhelming sense of gratitude--is the knowledge that the next election
is a few shofi years away.

That votes can be boLrght and sold, and that politicians concern
themselves with such transactions, in fact illustrates that the ultimate seat
of power is with the voters. They are free to give their votes away--to
elitists, or pluralists, or witches, or gang members. 'Iheir means are their
votes.

It is true that the largest campaign contributions generally come from
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( r)rporatiolls. And although thele is tro guarantee, elected olficials often do

rrrosl oftheir postLrring toward that pafticular iuterest group, in the forrn of
lrrvorable lax policies and other pro-busirless measures. lludson argues that

trr a large extent, business need not even lobby for favorable policy
oulcornes because "intelligent public officials know without being told
rvlrat tlrey must do: Keep business happy."r

As an example, Hudson cites the 1992 General Motors plant closing.
When GM executives leaked their plans to close plants in Ypsilanti,
Michigan and Arlington, Texas, both rnunicipalities responded with

[cncrous inducenrents in what became a bidding war to keep theil plants

o;rcn. Such pandering to business is, as power elite theorists contend, a

rcsult of its privileged position among other interest groups in the United
Slfltcs.

llowever, let us for a moment adopt James I-amare's benefilanalysis
rrpploach, which as a power elite theorist, he uses to demonstrate corporate

irtlvantage.a Who stood to benefit from keeping the plants open? Workers,

local residents, and local small business owners. Rank and file Americans.

Votels. So, in fact, by crafting tax-free packages to lure the corporations

irrto tlreir corners, local officials were pandering at their own blue-collar
constituents. The unemployed are not known to come out in droves for
inoumbents on election day.

Besides directly effecting policies through lobbying and flooding the

rncdia, power elite theorists argue that corporations maintain the upper

hand by setting the policy agenda. They control, the argument goes, which
issues become public (and thus subject to public debate) by exercising

power in its second dimension as formulatcd by Steven Lukes.5 The most

oft-referred to example of agenda-setting power is Matthew Crenson's

study of U.S. Steel in Gary, lndiana. Local leaders, under pressure from

the corporation, ignored the issue of air pollution, effectively keeping the

problem frorn coming to the public's attention. Crenson admits, however,

that while industrial leverage seems to have prevented action on the isstle,

"it is difficult to say how."6
I would add that it is also difficult to say what would have happened had

a determined group of environmentally conscious citizens vocally
challenged government or company officials with their concern. Wlren air
pollution becomes a real problem for a community, it would be difficult to
conceal. In this decade, certainly, environmental awareness has put
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citizens everywhere on alert. We are increasingly on guard for violatious
ofany kiud against our hcalth, safety, and well-being. lt is a consequence
ofwhat has been called our "victirn rnentality',-- the rise in lawsuits against
schools, hospitals, and yes, corporations. This psyoho-social phenornenon
is a counterpoint of Larnarc's argunent of economic socialization, Ihe way
lre says that cultural messages teach us from childhood to ,,revere 

the
intrinsic merit of capitalism."r2

Many Americans have become cynical about politics and distruslful of
politicians precisely because they feel that the latter are not responsive to
them but to the moneyed interests. Has this cynicism fostered a feeling of
powerlessness? If so, John Gaventa, author of the famed studv of the
Appalachian Valley coal miners. would say thal (hese condittns are
favorable to domination by a power elite.

However, we must draw a distinction between powerlessness, either real
or imagined, and latent power. A.key ingredient in Gaventa,s formula for
elite rule is the absence of anger, outrage, even understanding of their
position on the part of the subjugated group that keeps them from
mobilizing. But once a group realizes that they are powerless, in a sense
they are no longer powerless. That is what we saw happen with African
Americans during the civil rights rnovement. Their great achievement was
not the accumulation ofpower but the discovery of it. Martin Luther King
Jr. drew upon the latent power of African Americans and brought about an
upheaval of the system. What was tlreir latent power? pride, comrnon
needs and interests, outrage at the system, and sheer numbers.

Whereas the Gary, Indiana study was released in 1971, an example from
just a few months ago illustrates the weakness of the agenda-setting
argument. Tobacco companies lrave recently been dealt one heavy blow
after another as the Clinton Administration has sharply curtailed cigarette
advertising and vending in an effoft to curb teenage smoking. Lamare
might argLre drat while this was a public relations defeat for the industry,
the regulations that actually trickle down to the implementation and, more
importantly, the enforcement stage will turn out to be a lot of hot air.

Yes, businesses often prefer to pollute and pay rather than overhaul
operations. However, in a market ruled by the consumer, public relations
is everything. Image matters in industry. And when the president indicted
tobacco contpanies as the culprits, smoking became a campaign issue--at
least for those not yet addicted to tobacco. (Wihress Vice president Gore's
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speech at the Deurocratic National Convention, iu which he devoted
considerable time to the story of his sister's smoking-induced death.)

Let us rernernber where the anli-smoking movcment started. The
I)r'esident was only seizing upon an issue that already had trernendous
sLrpport in this country, among blacks and whites and women and men

worried about their children. This public support is what convinced him
that it was okay to alienate the tobacco industry and perhaps Iose a few
campaign dollars.

Along the same lines of the agenda-setting argument, power elitc
theorists contend that issues that become subject to public debate have been

largely winnowed douar to their basically non-revolutionary, widely
acceptable two sides. Thus, the game is rigged: politicians have raised for
consideration only policy options they know will satisfu at least so many
segments ofthe community Before I counter that argument, let rne point
out its implication. If business rules, and if policy debates tend to spawn

two camps, then the business community isn't always united. It is not
always a monolith arguing for collective interests. This is obvious; it is the
sign of the healthy competition that is the mainstay of our ecoromy.

Now, let me return to the claim of emasculated public debate.
Lamare says, "Elections, for instance, do not ordinarily vibrate with
dishonest economic discourse."13 I can speak best about the most recent
history, and that we quit the case in the 1996 Presidential election. Dole's
late day conversion to Reaganomics make economic philosophy a key issue

in the campaign. The question was raised: Can government cut taxes and

balance the budget at the same time? Other bitterly controversial issues

that made their way to the public last year were welfare reform (read
cutbacks), the denial ofeducation to the children of illegal immigrants, the
rollback ofaffinnative action, and the ban on late term abortion vctoed by
l)resident Clinton.

Hudson is correct when he argues that in a contest witli government, big
business would win on the question of who affects our lives in the rnost
meaningful and far-reaching ways. After all, most Americans spend nlore
tirne speaking with their bosses than with their Senators. But Hudson,
based on Charles Lindblom's analysis, scribes undue decision-rnaking
powers to business. Are corporations really free to answer questions like
"Will autornobiles have airbags?," "Will guns be sold?"ra Not as long as

there are laws banning the use ofCFCs and the sale ofalcohol to minors,
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and the interest groups to lobby for such legislation. The power elite
ceftainly did not favor the Brady Bill. But it passed.

One of the first and rnost ballyhooed measures taken by presideut
Clinton when he first entered office was the signilg of the Family and
Medical Leave Act. This bill too was, not surprisingly, unpopular with the
business commulrity. But, sensing public support, or feeling rnorally
bound, or seeking to show his mettle, the president signed the bili into law.
Either way, there were forces stronger than corporate power at play.

Other tirnes, politicians have not stood up to industry pr"rrr."..
Clirrton, in fact, has lnade a reputation for such weakness. One example is
Clinton's caving into business interests by retreating from his camfaign
pledge to take a tough stand on China because ofhuman rights abuses. But
we have seen that public support can outweigh the corporate lobbies, and
it damages power elite theory when such examples are dismissed as
exceptions. Power elite theorists can demonstrate a high batting average
for corporations, but they cannot produce a perfect record. pluralism is still
in the game, and the "minorities" of Dahl,s ,,minorities rule,, are still at
play.

Business is one of the many interest groups competing for political
attention in our pluralist systern. Pluralism is what keeps them all on their
toes. Corporations have the advantage of wealth in the political market
place. But even Lamare concedes that corporations ,,muit cornpete with
non business forces to gain the attention, the rcspect and most imponant,
the vote ofa political decision maker."r8 What is that ifnot a description
of pluralism at work?

William E. Hudson, American Democracv in peril (Chatham House) l gg.
Ibid 198.

Jarns W. Lamare. Who Rules America? (West) 7g.
Thomas W, Simon, Democracy and Social Iniustice (Rowman & Littlefield) 5l
Quoted in Power and Powerlessness by John Gaventa, 10.
Lamare.88.
Ibid.
tludson, 196. See I above.
Lamare,74.
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Germany's Changing Face

This paper will analyze today's post-unification Certrany. In view
ol its Nazi past, Germany continues to live in a glass house. Careful of its
cvory move, trying to be detnocratically correct, Germany seeks, above all
clsc, to legitirnate itself as a stable, reliable regional and world citizen
Sirrce unification in 1990 (the first all German elections), right wing
cxttemist activities, xenophobic and often violent, have increased in
(icnnany, attracting world attention. Do these activitics indicate a

rcsurgence of the past? In answering this question, this paper seeks to

cvaluate the wider problem of Germany's coming to grips with its Nazi

l)ast.
However much Germany wishes to gain its legitimization, to be

scen like any other European country, it will never be clear of its
"llolocaust shadow." Its neighbors won't let it, keeping a close eye on
(icrmany. In 1991, for example, Germany recognized Croatia as an

independent state before anyone else. Ever since, Bonn has heard remarks

lhat the decision accelerated the disaster in former Yugoslavia, and that it
was old tiure Nazi loyalties that led to the decision (Powell 49). Jurgen
'liumpf, Gern.rany's ambassador to the European Community remarked in

1992, "ottr neighbors are now experiencing an allergic reaction to us"
("Responding" l7). This interrogation, this fear of Germany, that has

increased since unification, is not unfounded. A united Germany has

arisen, being called tlre "economic hub" oflhe European Union. Since

unification, Neo-Nazism has increased. In 1994 there were 42,000 right-

wing radicals in Germany, 6,200 of them considered dangerously militant
(Marks 43). Yet, in spite of this, Germany seeks and needs legitimization.
'l'o gain a fraction of the world's legitimacy, Ccnnany needs to allay

current fears.

Tikvah Shachtar

'likvah Shachter will be graduating in May 1997 rl/ith a degee h political sctence.
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The questions arise, lras Germany changed socially? Is Germany oftoday
the Gorrnany ofycsterday? Gennany is goiug through a historical revision,
botlr in tenns o{ Vergangenheitsbewaltigung, of coming to ternls with its
past, and in tenns of political Neo-Fascisrn. These two aspects of
Germany, trying to cope with the past while being confronted with
rerninders of the past, is a source of immense tension. An examination is
needed to understand the source oftension, this Neo-Nazism ofthe 1990,s.
The Neo-Nazi parties of the nineties have their own character - they are
less exclusive and ideological, while being more anarchistic, violent,
xenophobic, and more widely supported. In l99l it was estimated that
'militant right-wiltg extremists' numbered at least 4,500 in all of Germany,
equal to the number of active skinheads. In addition, the potential for
extreme right sympathy, specifically amongst the young, numbered 50,000.
A recent study reported that a third ofjob trainees and a quafier of school
pupils aged fourteer to twenry-five years held the opinion that .we should
keep pure what is German and prevent interbreeding ofdifferent peoples,.
Fifty -four per cent of those polled had a negative attitude towards
foreigners. Twenty-four per cent of male trainees agreed that .the Jews are
our misfortune.' (Husbands 330-31). In fact, there has been an increase in
anti-Semitic crimes, as opposed to xenophobic ones. Common crimes were
desecration of Jewish graves and attacks on Jewish people (Husbands 335).

The rise ofNeo-Nazi violence has led many to believe that this is
the same Germany reincarnated. Since 1991, the Federal Republic of
Gennany has been experiencing an escalation in the rise ofviolence against
foreigners and asylum seekers, in the forms of insults, physical attacks,
murder, and arson (Bohleber 329). ln 1992 eight hundred people were
injured and l7 killed in right wing violence. In the city of Molln where one
in ten people voted for a far right party, a 5l year old Turkish grandmother,
her niece and her granddaughter were murdered by a firebomb. There are
more than 40,000 right-wing extremists in Gerrnany (Juhnke 12). Despite
these attacks and figures, JosefJoffe, in his article entitled,..Why 1992 is
different from 1932," points out that this wave of Neo-Nazism is quite
different from the Nazi regime. First, notes Joffe, "tlrese murderous punks
do not a movement make" (33). 'l'hey have no leader, nor do they have an
ideology. They are a clean shaven lot with studded motorcycle boots.
Their music more closely resembles Ice-T than the Nazis, ,.Horst Wessel
Lied." If an election were held today, thcy would barely make it into
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palliament. Secondly, writes Joffc, these Neo-Nazis do uot reflect the
character of today's Gernrans. Many Germans expressed outrage at the

recent Neo-Nazi violence. Papers were filled with editorials and ads

condernning anti-Sernitism and this new wave ofxenophobia. Rallies and

protests were being led by church and civic leaders (Joffe 33). In fact,
rccording to an opirrion poll by Die Woche, a majority of Germans felt the
war was Germany's fault and it was good the country lost. 'l'wo tlrirds
lbund Nazism to be false or wicked and would not have walted to live in
Germany had Hitler won. Sixty nine percent of Germans felt Germany's
loss was also a liberation ("Arts, Books" 76), Thirdly, observes Joffe, dre

government itself has taken an active stance. Within one week, the two
arsonists in the Molln attack were caught (Joffe 33). Fufihermore, in May
1993, the goverrment strengthened laws aimed at Neo-Nazi groups,

limiting their right to demonstrate and exhibit Nazi rnaterial.
Consequently, the number of Neo-Nazi incidents was reduced by 45
percent, in comparison to 1993. Even the far right Republican Party failed
to win a seat in the legislature (Powell 49). According to Christopher T.
Ilusbands, the fact that the German state has been able to handle and

suppress recent militant incidents shows how much Germany has changed.

ln 1992 to 1993, perhaps this could not have been said bccause thc police
did not crack down on militant activities, so the perpetrators essentially
succeeded. Yet today there has been a concefted state response to Neo-
Nazism, especially in tenns ofprosecution and sentencing (Husbands 342-
43). This is the critical difference in the Neo-Nazism ofthe 90's. Today's
"punks" are disorganized, mostly private, and lack the support of the

Cermau governrnent (Joffe 33).
Today's "punks" are in fact young men dealing with psychological

problems, not a political group rallying for political purposes. Many
skinheads grew up in an environment without a father, the only male figure
being old grandlathers who relish the glorious days of the militaristic past.

These images develop into a mythical vision ofmanhood in the rninds of
these boys lacking a father figure (Shrivastava l2). Notes psychoanalyst

Werner Bohleber, due to disturbed adolescent narcissism, shame iu one's
delinquent father leaves open the fantasy ofa whole world filled with total
care and subjection under an orderly authority, i.e., the Nazi eft (342).
Two caseworkers, Michae I Heinisch and Michael Wieczorek in dealing

with these youths, seek to understand the current social pathology.
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I Ieinisch tlaccs the skinheads' xenophobic feelings to a lack of security.
Foreigners arc seen as contcrrders lor.jobs and state tnoncy. Wieczorek
sees the youths' neurosis as sternmirrg fr.otn postrnodenr bor.edom. The
skinheads use right wiug crirre and scapegoating as a desperate attelnpt to
engage in meaningful activity. Both caseworkers conclude with similar
results. When these young men are given stability, such as a steaclyjob or
steady girlfriend, they drop out ofthe life of crime and lead a respectable
life. Notes Anjana Shrivastava, postmodern passivity and fragnrentation
will not make tlrese youths into footsoldiers of radical political parties.
'I'hese type of skinheads will never bring fascists into government
(Shrivastava l2).

Thus, the problenr of Neo-Nazism is in fact rnore psychological
than actual, both on the side of the boys involved and the German people.
The extreme right activity provokes memories in Germans, memories of
guilt that they are grappling with. There are two responses to this guilt -
lhc ahiskrrical (passive) and the ,.remembering,, (active). Through the
ahistorical approach, Gernrany seeks to corne to terms with its past by,
ilonically, not dcaling with thc past. Germany wants to rid ofdesciiptions
srrclr as, "aggrcssivcness,lru /, assertiveness, bullying, egotism, infeiiority
complex, and sentirncnlality" (Johnson l9). Instead, Gennany wishes to
be perceived as a passivc, democratic country, a 

.,regular,, 
member of the

Iluropean Community waving the blue EC flag. As Marc Fisher writes,
Germans want to be seen as a "bigger version of Switzerland,, (powell 50).
Just lirirrg daily. tnaking tools. ridilrg the autobahn. and lnildiltg lheil or.rn
business. The first line of their Constitution reads, .,'Ihe dignity of the
hurnan being is inviolable." 1'his is Germany,s nrost importanidenrocratic
principle, In 1992 and I 993, for example, thousands of Bosnian refugees
fled to Germany. Though this influx of refugees was the last thing
Chancellor Helmut Kohl needed after unification with its concomitant
economic decline, to close the borders would be unthinkable (powell 50).
Their federal defense force, the llundeswehr, teaches its soldicrs that they
have to take moral responsibility for their actions and ifnecessary, question
their orders (Edwards I3). Ted Werner, a 32 year old architect notes,
"Germany is one of the most modern and industrialized countries. We all
live very comfortably, everything works smoothly. But when wc go
abroad, we Germans are shy; we make ourselves small and stay in the
backgrourrd" 1 Powell 50).
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Disengaging itself from the past meatrs silencirrg tlrc talk ol llrc

Ir;rsl lo rnArly Cerrnans. II a recent Dgl]Spiggql poll, sixty two pcrcelll (,1'

( iernlans agreed that "46 years after tlre war's end we shouldtt't titlk so

rrrrrch anymore about tlre pcrscctttion of Jews" (Breslarr 30)
( orrespondingly notes former Chancellor Helmut Schmidt:

The French don't rernind themselves what misdeeds

Napoleon wrought in Europe. The rnemory has to be kept alive

lor a few more generations, but not forever. Should the

mernory ofthe Ilundred Years' War between the French and

the English be kept alive? Should the misdeeds ofthe Swedes

in Germany under Gustavus Adolhus during tlre Thidy Year's
War be kept alive? No, of course not. The next two or three
generations mustn't forget Hitler's crirnes, but a third testament

ofthe Bible is not required (Marks 52).

November 9 is the day commonly observed as the niglrt of Kristallnacht
wheu Jewish property in Germany was reduced to shards ofglass. Now it
is being remembered as the day the Berlin Wall fell in 1989. l'he film
"liurope, Europe" was not nominated by the German Export Film Union

lbr an Oscar, though its prospects were bright. Many see this film selection

as a part of the German denial mood, fitting into the new concept of
(iermany (Breslau 30). This philosophy ofthe ahistorical Germany was

cncouraged by Adenaur. Although old enough to remember Bismarck,
nonetheless, he never spoke ofthe past, only about the present. This has

lcd to the new Germany, in which today's Germans maintain an altnost

illusory distance from the past (Kaplan 32).
Furthermore, in seeking to disassociate with the past, determined

to be viewed as this new country, Germany is extremely careful with its
language and rhetoric concerning the past. For instance, the Bosnian

refugees were first accommodated in camps. The German governlnent

agonized over what to call them. It cante up with "collection lodgings."

When the English language press used "collection camps" instead, the

German governnrent, "went ballistic," notes Marc Fisher (Powell 49).

Another exanrple Marc Fisher writes about in his book, After the Wall-

concerns an article he wrote about the German-Romanian treaty that led the

way for the deportation of Gypsy refugees. Almost immediately the chief
of the foreign department at the Federal Press Office, Henning Wegener

called in a complaint. He preferred the word 'readmission' or 'retransfer'

i
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connotations" (Fisher 280). Germany prefers the title of ..the 
Federat

Republic," in contrast to "Germany" (Fisher 318).
This new conccpt of Gcrmany has taken root. West Cennany

today is the most, "complacent, satisfied, petit bourgeois nation in Europi,
if not on Earth" (Kaplan 32), the opposite of IIitler,s socially disturbed,
ravaged era. In fusing with fonner West Germany, East Germany has also
jurrped over its past. German political culture stresses modernism and
emphasizes the middle class. According to this cultural irnage, Germany
has no poor people, and no elite. Instead, everyone is on the same middle
class level. A true forrn of democracy has taken shape. In actuality,
Gerrnany has produced a prosperous rniddle class, evidenced by luxury cars
driven on thc streets, the immense shopping malls, the people walking
around with expensive clothing, handbags and electronic devices.
Hamburg is noted as the media capital, Munich the fashion capital,
Frankfurt the banking capital, and Bonn the political capital. The Germans
oftoday are Adenauer's children - successful, somewlrat superficial, and
most importantly, ahistorical (Kaplan 34). This ahistorical approach
though is insufficient. By shLrtting the door to the past, Gerrnum nr" liuing
in their illusory glass world. Onc day the glass will break; Germany will
have to pick up the pieces, they will have to confront the past. Germans
cannot expect others to forgive them if they cannot forgive themselves.
Forgiveless begins with the mind, then reaches into the soul, a cathartic
process which lets one live in the present. Germany must now bare its soul
and renrember the past.

I'HEC]LAIIION
as opposed to 'depoftation' which is attached rvith,,,...disturbing hislorica

Bjorn Krondorfer, in his book, Remembrance a d Reconciliation.
discusses the Gennan ethos ofguilt and forgiveness. Krondorfer notes that
while the Jewish ethos moves from remembrance to redemption, the
Gennan ethos on the other hand, intenningles guilt and forgiveness. West
Germans have tried to atone for its Nazi crjmes by paying retribution,
financially assisting Jewish communities in Germany and lsrael, securing
diplomatic ties with Israel and conducting educational programs.
Undoubtedly, Germany as a whole has condemned tlle Nazi period. Older
Germans have tried to paint themselves as involuntary subjects of the
Nazis' whim. Yet, Gerrnans are rnissing the phraseology to symbolize the
memory of the Holocaust. They cannot move themselves from destruction
to redernption. This is due to the lact that Cermans engage in
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"lrrrr, krrowledged guilt aud desiled forgiveness" which lacks both vtston

llrl irrrlhorization. Moreover, notes Krondofer, the collcepts of guilt and

I rr pi ivcrrcss are seen in confl icting behav ioral patterns. Oue German yearns

l,r lirrgiveuess yet rcjects the idea of guilt, whereas another German leels

prrrlty when he meets Jews, while believing that no human can ever grant

Irrrrr lirrgiveness. Still otlrer Gerrnans exelnplify the behavior of the

"Arlcnauer children" - those who want to remain ahistorical, scemittg

rrprrlhctic to guilt and forgiveness. According to Krondofer, these people

lr!w remembrance as a "Jewislt" unwillingness to forgive and forget.

llrey, therefore, react angrily when reminded ofthe past. Some ofthem
lrlr bor anti-Semitic feelings while rejecting their feelings of guilt and the
( hris(ian concept of forgiveness. Others show pride in Gertnany's
rr'pirlation payments but tlten voice their resentment against it or exaggerate

llrc lnlount. Consequently, guilt and forgiveness are caught in a circular

trirp. Forgiveness presumes guilt, however covertly experienced, and guilt
rcr:ks forgiveness however covertly desired. Forgiveness will not diminish
thc Ilolocaust, nor will it resolve people's feelings. Repressed memory

lctds to unresolved feelings. The German ethos of guilt is fixated in the

p;rst, A need to look ahead to the future, to engage in an era of
rcrlcrnbrance is what Germany requires (Krondorler 56-58).

There are Germans who understand this idea and are grappling

rvith the Nazi past by taking the "remembering" approach. As historian
llinnerk Bruhns remarked, the way to identifu with history is, "...by
choosing the path of lucidity and courage" (8), This is the path chosen by

l'r'csident Richard von Weizsacker who declared that Germany must accept

lhe past. It is also the path embraced by historian C. Meier who feels that

Auschwitz is an impofiant part of Germany's social identity. A "lucid"
lccount ofGennany rnust include all aspects of Germany whether they be

positive or negative (Bruhns 8).
Germans have actively sought to connect with the past. In 1992,

almost every week there was another Holocaust commemoration. In

13erlin, the 5Oth anniversary ofthe Wannsee Conference was marked by a

gathering of Jewish and Gennan dignitaries. The villa itselfwas converted

into Gennany's first Holocaust museurn (Breslau 30). Nowadays, the past

is more openly talked about. High school students study W.W.ll in
literature and art courses. Many ofthem take field trips to concentration

oarnps (Wagner 24). According to Rob Edwards, Germans want to talk
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about nothing else tltan the war 'fhe nation has become so obsessed wit

Vergange nhe itsbewalt igung ("ov ercoming the past,,) (Edwards I 2).
The '68 generation, born long after the Holocaust, have rai

CLAI{ION

this topic they even created a new worcl to describe it

questions from son to father, daughter to mother, grandchild to
grandparent. Answering these questions, for rnany older Germans, is a way
to come to terms with the past, of ridding their guilt, a psychological
process that rnany Germans involved in the 'l hird Reich have to endure,
As Manfred Rornrnel states, "l didn,t kill anybody. But I remember when
I was I I in the Hitler Youth. I admired the Fuhrer very rnuch. I also
believed the Jews were very dangerous. But I am now ashamed ofthose
feelings" (Edwards l2). A time of remembrance has ove(aken Gennany.

This new age of remembrance will help Germany break free of its
current stigma. Germany must show the world that it can deal with the
recent xenophobic attacks. They must also create a bond with the Jewish
people. For many Germans, when they think of a Jew, they automatically
think ofthe I'lolocaust. Through further open communication and learning
of the beauty of Jewish culture and history, Germans will acknowledgi
Jews as people and not just Holocaust survivors.

Being German is a heavy burdcn to carry, yet it weighs on all from
those who accept the past, to those who deny it, on the young and the old
alike, across the political spectrum. On the right there is both a sense of
threat and of being threatened. Germany is a place in need of a national
pride, national identity and selfconfidence that must involve tolerance. On
the left is an aura of sadness, a collective sigh of anguish, a feeling of
everlasting guilt. As Thomas Mann remarked in 1945, the Gcrmans,
"condemn themselves-[a] character trait that cannot be discounted.,, The
German notion of self identification is still tainted with blood (Fisher 3 I g).
Should young Germans, born after the war be forever stained with this
blood? Is it fair to always see Germany in a prism of its ghastly past? yes.
As George Santayana once renrarked, ,.Those who cannot remember the
past are condemned to repeat it." For Gennany this saying is of important
significance.

Fifty years after the war, Germany is in a state of flux. Germany
knows what it does not want to be. What it will become is a question that
Germany must figure out. The determination to evolve as a quasi_
European, post-Fascist nation at pcace with its past is a step in the right

E
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rlrrlclion for the trew Gerrnatry - a step closer to its needed legitimization

lrrrl scl I iderttification.
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The Morality of
the Welfare State

Elurut Siderer

For over thirty years, since the resurgence ofthe welfare statc in
the I960's under President Lynden Johnson, there have beerr many
disagreerneuts over ils morality. Liberals utilize the political theory of
John Rawls in an attempt to provide a rnodern justification for the welfare
state. Libeftarians, on the other hand, use the political ideas of Robert
Nozick to suppod the claim that the concept of welfare, in and of itself, is

not rnoral. In discussing its ultimate justifiability, it is imperative that one
llrst evaluate the theories that attempt to justify the welfare state, as well
as theories which try to discredit it.

In 1971, Rawls put forth his theory which justified the welfare state

which had not yet been implemented. In his theory, Rawls rejects the
Utilitarian view that a productive society, where only a minority of the
people are happy and the rest ofsociety is poor, is ajust society. Instead,
Ilawls introduces the "difference principle" whereby all social and
coonomic inequalities are to be arranged to benefit the worst-off members
of society (Rawls, 1971, p.43). This principle clearly supports the
redistributive policy ofthe welfare state, wlrereby, money collected from
the rich is given to the poor, thus raising them to a minimum standard of
living. According to Rawls, only when a society follows a redistribution
policy to help the worst-off is that socief ajust one. He attempts to prove
this by showing that his principle of justice would be chosen by a

hypothetical group of people constituting what he calls "the original
position" (Rawls, 1971, p.12).

The idea of tlre original position is based on the concept of the
contract doctrine that Hobbes and Locke put forth hundreds ofyears ago.
Ilobbes and Lockc asserted that in order for individual rights to be

lilana Siderer will he graduating in May 1998 with a degree in speech palholog)
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lcgitinrate, thcy tnust be acknowledgcd as rrghts by evcryone. Therefore,

rvheu fonnulatirrg his thcory, Rarvls created the origiual position which
lunctiorrs under a "veil of ignorance" (Rawls, 1971, p.l2). 'lhe veil o
ignorance is there to assure that the people in the original position will
make just decisions that are representative of everyone, since they are
unaware oftheir class positions or their economic situations. According to
Rawls, since the peoplc in the or.iginal position function under the veil of
ignorance and are risk averse, they will all agree on principles ofjustice
that provide for the worsGoff members ofsociety, because they rnay be a
member ofthat group. Rawls describes tlre fact that everyone agrees to
these principles in such a situation as'Justice as fairness,' (Rawls, 1971,
p.l2). He says that the first principle that they will agree upon is one of
equal, basic liberties which provides the right to hold pcrsonal property.
The second principle agreed upon is one in which social and economic
inequalities are to be arranged so that they are to the greatest benefit to the
disadvantaged. In addition, they are to be attached to positions and offices
which will be open to all under the conditions ofequality of opportunity
(Rawls, 1971, p.l4-15). It is within this second principle ofjustice thar
Rawls introduces the difference principle which has become the modern
day justification for the welfare state.

There are, however, a number ofdifficulties in Rawls,theory as a
valid justification for the welfare state. First, while Rawls asserts tllat an
individual has inviolable righls that not even the welfare of society cal
override, many argue that his proposed difference principle violates those
rights ofthe rich who are instructed rvhat to do with their money. To this
argument, Rawls does not offer any solid proof in support of his
redistributive principles. Irurther, the whole premise ofthe actions ofthe
original position is based on the assumption that people are naturally risk
averse, which is a another belief which he does not attempt to prove.

In direct contrast to Rawls'theory ofjustice, where government
intervenes for the benefit ofthe whole society, Robeft Nozick proposes his
theory ofjustice which ernphasizes the need for a minimal state (Nozick,
1914, p.29). Nozick's theory is based on a negative libeftarian view of
society which emphasizes the idea that freedom is freedom from the state.
In addition, Nozick wants to ensure that the individuals' rights are not
inlringed upon in the slightest-whatcver the gains to others may be.
Therefore, Nozick attacks Rawls'thcory on the grounds that the difference
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prirrciple violates the propctty rights of the individual (Nozick, 1974).

Nozick states that after tlre wealth is distribLrted, the people will voluntar ily
lrlopt tlte lnarket principle over Rawls' principle of distribution. In

N,rzick's view, to force the people to continue distributing their wealth is

;r violation oftheir individual rights.

In contrast to Rawls' original position, Nozick has his own

lrypothetical concept of society. The society that he desclibes is one

rvithout a centralized authority, where each individual is isolated and

crrgaged in no common action. He bases his ideas ort what John Locke

rlcscribes as the "state ofnature" (Nozick, 1974, p.l0). Nozick suggests

tlrat in place ofa central govemment, individuals choose to serve oll mutual

plotcctive associations that come to the defense of the members whose

rights have been violated (Nozick, 1974, p.l2). lndividuals choose to be

on these associatiolls througli the "invisible hand process." Tlris process,

rvhich was first conceived by Adam Smith in 1776, suggests that tlre way

tl)at peoplc interact leads to social interest (Nozick, 1974, p.18). Thus, they

come to form rnutual protective associations. Tlrese associatious are very

nruch in accordance with having a minima[ state, since the members ofthe
protective associations intervene when needed, instead of a central

govcrnmcnt. Ultimately, the dominant protective association forces the

lcss powerful into their association (Nozick, 1974). He claims that since

the people will be justly compensated, their rights as side constraints will
not be violated. Nozick describes the rights as side constraints as the

tunbreachable, moral spaces surrounding a person. According to Nozick,
Ilawls' theory is not moral, because he feels the redistribution of wealth

violates a person's rights as side constraints.

Nozick further claims that his theory is just because it is the only
political theory consistent with Imrnanual Kant's basic rnoral principle of
categorical imperative. Tlris principle states that an individual should be

troatcd as an end rather than a means to helping the poor.

Nozick's theory, like that of Rawls', also contains a number of
problems. To begin with, according to the invisible hand theory, au

individual's rights are not considered violated if he is 'Justly

compeflsated." However, this does not take into account tl]at there are

certain aspects of life which cannot be replaced monetarily. A second flaw
in Nozick's theory is that, while he does mention righls as side constraints,

he never offers a theory as to why they are just He merely clairns that they

TIIE
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Nozick, I have conre to the conclusion that the argurnent posed by Rawls
is the more viable of the two. While he places the utmost importance on
the rights of individuals, he still allows for redistribution principles which
promote the betterment of society. I feel that Nozick is too nairow in his
view on the moral state ofthe individual, to the extent that he does not take
into account the moral actions ofa society as a whole. Rawls' argument is
presented in a logical manner and he attempts to defend himself from every
possible angle. While his theory does rely on a number of assumptions, for
example, that people are risk averse, they are assumptions that I find
logical and probable. Nozick's theory, on the other hand, is based upon a
number of premises that I have great difficulty accepting. For example, I
do not agree with the assertion that individuals are isolated from each other
with little interactions. I believe that the very nature of people is to be
social, and, therefore, find the state of nature theory highly unrealistic.
Further, I completely disagree that an individual,s property can be
confiscated if he is properly compensated. In rny opinion, it is a clear
violation of his individual rights-far worse than taking a small percentage
of his money and giving it to tlre poor.

Thus, I believe that the welfare state is moral and just. While it
may not be the ideal situation, I believe that welfare has the potential to
vastly irnprove society-provided that society is based on a soiiety that is
moral and just.

into account the fact that people interact with their families and
influenced by them in some way or another.

After studying the political theories of both John Rawls and Ro
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Foreign Policy:
Corporate Piracy,

Human Rights and Proliferation
ilit uipmentf ary EqMo

Molly Saiger

Following in Japan's footsteps, China is creating yet another

"Asian miracle." The country has been rapidly expanding in all four
scctors: state, collective, private, and foreign-funded. A new elite is being

created, colnposed of the owner-operated, suburban executives, and state

oapitalists. With financing coming from the government, there are

lrcmendous advantages to both state and populace. The strong state

structure provides financing on the one hand, and a strict order of
governance and control on the other, in which there is no capitalistic or

economic freedom. This same system is present, in varying degrees, in

countries such as Singapore and Indonesia, as well as in Japan. According

to Theda Scokpol, while economics may run the state, the political

structure within which it operates is equally, if not more, important. The

state has allowed for private interest, but has acted as a buffer to corporate

power.
China is also trying to achieve a competitive place in the

international market and to modernize its internal structure. This struggle

is apparent in its foreign policy, especially in its relationships with the

United States and the former Soviet Union.
China was once the center ofSoviet policy in Asia. In l949,two

rnajor shifts occurred: the Soviets conquered Eastern Europe, and

rcvolution conquered China, placing the Communists in power.

Molly Saiger will be g aduating in Moy 1998 v'ith a degree in political science
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"l'he soil rnakes different wine from the sarne grape, aud so the inevitable

contrasts produced by these two very different societies soon transfornred
China from a triumph in Soviet eyes into a challenge" (Mandelbaum 23).
'l'he two countries then became rivals in every scnse, attempting to totally
diminish each other, and risking their entire identity. The Americans
entered the conflict in 197 I , sending Henry Kissinger on a secret mission
to Beijing. Now a rrew "triangle" replaced the forrner bilateral relations
between the Soviets and China, adding a new player. At first, the triangle
did not seem to pose a threat to the Soviets, who trusted Nixon and
Kissinger when they promised not to favor China. Butin 197g, Zbigniew
Brzezinski, Carter's national security advisor, traveled to Beijing to
discuss, among other issues, security cooperation. It was apparent that the
US was choosing Beijing over the Soviets and that the security meetings
were an attempt to isolate the Soviets. It was not until 1982 that Sino-
Soviet relations normalized, with Brezhnev and then with Gorbachev.
With formal recognition of each other, conflict eased and trade increased
tremendously (Mandelbaum 26).

In more recent years, China has regained its position as the most
important East-Asian economic partner ofRussia. However, all the work
that has been put into the Sino-soviet relationship could be futile if the
states that make up the fonner Soviet Union can spread to the countries of
Eastern Europe, as well as those in Central Asia, creating a wave of
instability. Such conflicts could be detrimental, interrupting the econonric
and political stability throughout not only Asia, but the world. China is
very concerned with the possibility of such instability, and therefore has
joined together with Russia in preventing trouble in the Asian rimland. If
tensions should be escalated again, the competition between the two will
also undoubtedly escalate, possibly returning to pre-1971 Ievels.

In 1992, President Clinton came to power stating his intent to
improve the US economy. As only a strong dornestic policy will provide
for an effective foreign policy, the president suggested a policy of
rnaximizing--a policy that would open up free markets, rather than
containment. In addition, the US has always seen its relationship with
various countries in bilateral terrns. Individual agreements are made with
various countries and contain a "high idcological content.,,

This policy is in direct opposition to Chinese foreign policy.
"Beijing sees its individual policies toward thc Llnited States, Japan, and
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l{rrssia as parl ofan interrelated strategy irnplemented with little ideological

conteut" (Mandelbaum 64). Their policy is based on tlre following
presumptions: Firstly, that econotnics is key to overall national power;

scoondly, that East Asia could remain comparatively stable, while
irrstability and conflict will occur in other regions; thirdly, that money will
llow into China froln ethuic Chinese and other foreign powers because of
its rapid growth. The tlS restrain on Japan, among other things, has

lcsulted in China's ability to advance. Japan poses a serious economic
challenge as well as a potential security threat if it were to regain military

l)ower.
Just one month ago, on Nov.25'r', President Clinton secured a

ruajor deal with the leaders of seventeen other Asian Pacific countries, all
l|lernbers ofthe Asian Pacific Econornic Cooperation (APEC). Agreernents

rvcre made eliminating many tariffs on various exports by the year 2000.
lrr some ofthe APEC countries, tariffs have grown to about 20 times that
ol the US tariffs. A goal for free and open trade was set to be

lccomplished over the next twenty-five years. Free trade is of extreme
inrpofiance considering that, "more than 80% ofglobal trade in information
lcchnology occurs among the APEC member nations, which account for
50% of the goods and services produced in the world. Technology
products are a $ I .8 trillion economic sector worldwide, with global trade
lrnounting to $500 billion a year, fueling perhaps 200, 000 export-related
jobs in the United States alone" (Purdum Al2).

China has become so obsessed with its economic advancement that

irrdividuals, not laws, currently rule the country. People are trying to make
irs rnuch money as possible in the least arnount of time, with no care for the

lcgality oftheir actions. This has resulted in corruption both internally and

rrhroad. Corruption among government officials and their relatives lias
soared. A significant number ofcars are being stolen from IIong Kong,
arrd illegal trade in South Korea is on the rise. Major scams are being
ur)covered, such as "the mislabeling of products made in China to
circurnvent textile quotas based on product origin, the growing trade in
rrirrcotics, tlre trafficking in the pads ofendangered species, or piracy in the

sotrthern and northern waters offChina's coast" (Mandelbaum 70). lssues

ol concern to the US include the protection of intellectual property, the
plrlileration ofweapons, and human rights.

Although the proliferation of weapons and the technologies of

THE
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advanced weaponry are of great importance to the US, the protection of
intellectual property and other trade-related issues have takeu top priority.
US policy has been not to allow "differences over individual
issues-however significant---derail the entire relationship. Hurnan rights
is very important, so is peace in the Korean peninsula, nonproliferation,
trade, and many other issues" (Purdum A6).

Corporate piracy, the unauthorized use of copyrighted software
programs, is another great concern, Massive piracy is taking place with
computer proglams, music recordings or video cassettes. According to
statistics published by the Software Publishers Association (SPA) and the
Business So{tware Alliance (BSA), the average software piracy in Asia is
over 90Yo. This means that for every legal copy made in Asia, nine illegal
copies are made. An estimated 4.3 billion dollars is lost in revenue each
year in Asia alone, and an approximate l2 billion dollars worldwide. The
Phyllis Schlafly Report, as quoted by Pat Buchanan, claimed that for each

billion dollars lost each year in revenues, twenty thousand American jobs
have been lost as well. In another SPA/BSA report, the following figures
were quotes:

Countrv
Indonesia
China
Japan

Hong Kong

Based on these statistics, Japan clearly has a greater advantage over
the US economically, but the illegal actions of China far exceed that of
Japan, as well as the other countries of East Asia.

The Chinese government has tried to deal with the issues of
corporate piracy and military acquisitions, but has avoided issues ofhuman
rights abuses. After the chaos in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet
Union, China has come to the conclusion that the only way to advance is
to follow the path of economic growth first, with political liberalization
following only later. Ifat any point the state looks weak in the eyes ofthe
Chinese people or the intemational conrnrunity, China nray also suffer the
same fate as those countries of Ilastern [iurope and the fonner Soviet bloc.

A. M. Rosenthal has writtcn nrany articles encouraging Americans
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to boycoft Chinese products. In the Decernber 24'r' issue of lre New York
'l'ines, he criticized the US government lbr inviting Wang Jun and General
Chi llaotian to rneet with President Clinton at the White House. Mr. Wang
is the Clrinese Army's chiefarrns broker and weapons dealer'; Gen. I laotian
gave the orders to kill dissidents during the Tiananmen Square incident.
Rosenthal, as well as many otlier, have criticized the government for its
hypocrisy nhen dealing with Beijing.

Businesses and universities are also in the spotlight fbr doing
business or accepting donations from Asian countries. A prime example
in the business world is the pressure being put on Disney for its co-
production ofa film about the Dahli Lama. The Chinese threatened to deny
Disney future business deals, so Disney would lose a huge market, ifthey
continue filming this movie. The Dahli Larna was a Tibetan religious
leader who resisted Chinese control in the 1950's and became a godlike
figure to the people of Tibet. As stated earlier, the economic growth in
China means a loosening ofgovemment control in various arcas, and "tlre
authorities seem nervous about losing control over the media" (Faison
Al2). This is an issue of both media control and human rights. The
Chinese government took control of Tibet in 195 I and has tried to rid the
Tibetans of much of their culture, including their reverence for the Dalrli
Lama. A film on the virtues and strength of the Dahli Lama would make
China appear weak and overpowered by the West.

In early Decernber, The University of Califbrnia was offered a few
million dollars to fund a center for Chinese culture, contingent upon
naming tlre fund after Chiang Ching-Kuo, "the forrner President of 'l'aiwan

who...was among the Chinese Nationalist leaders who have been blamed for
the repression ofthousands ofpolitical dissidents"(Golden Al). This form
of donation is becoming very popular, especially among Ivy l,eague
colleges in the US. Administrators have found themselves in a quandary
because the amounts of money they are being offered are very tempting.
The Asians have clrosen this form ofrecognition to gain support for their
governments. By accepting the money, the universities or institutions are
said to be denying or excusing the abuses ofthat government.

The American public finds it immoral to continue econornic
discussions and meetings with the Chinese until the internal problems,
namely human rights abuse, cease. This view, although noble, is

unrealistic and would have grave consequences for the US fbreign policy

Loss to US $
1 18,320,000
526,740,300
2,07 5,809,729
r 32,688,750
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worldwide. -Ihe 

US cannot afford to be isolated lrom China, just as China
could not survive without the US. The Chinese also need the US markets,
teclrnology, and foreign investments. WithoLrt such capital, their growth
will slow or even fall behind cornpetitors. In addition, Clrina nceds the US
to maintain stability in the region. With the US keeping an eye on Japan,
as well as the developments in countries such as Korea and the republics
ofthe former Soviet Union, China has been able to develop at an incredible
speed.

The US government has come to the realization that it must
become more involved in the "Pacific Community.,, They have therefore
supported the APEC, as well as the formation ofASEAN forum, both to be
held annually. Although Clinton has preached cutbacks in the domestic
defense spending, he realizes the necessity of keeping US troops in the
Asian Pacific. With the nuclear capabilities and potential in countries such
as South Korea, the US cannot afford to leave. The government realizes
that isolating the Chinese and not allowing them,,Most Favored Nation,,
status only creates probletns. China has great military capabilities, a seat
in the U. N., is located in the heart of strategic Asia, and is one of the
fastest growing economies in the world. Having isolated China for
approximately a year and a half following the Tiananmen Square incident,
pressed for human rights and denied MFN status, the US now realizes that
it must change its foreign policy. "ln dealing with those abroad, trade and
arrns control issues are negotiable; external demands for rapid political
liberalization on the mainland are not. If the United States pushes the
human rights agenda too hard, it will find that its traditional allies will not
follow" (Mandelbaum 82).

The US must temporarily drop the human rights issue if it wants
to continue favorable trade agreements. While it may seem like a,,sell-
out," there is no other way to both maintain security and protect our
interests, dornestically and abroad. Additionally, the US must recognize
that all bilateral agreements have international consequences. All possible
repercussions must be thoroughly exarnined before making any prornises
or deals with any one country. A US withdrawal from the pacific would
result in an escalation of violencc or instability in the region, disrupting
trade and security. The US positiotr is therefore vital to a stable and
productive Pacific.

Every country nrust bc ntarlc to l'ccl as iftheir agreement and deals
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being made in the Pacific are to theil advantage as well. Russia must gain

capital and security, and Japan and the US must work out trade agteelnents

ivhich will not disrupt already sensitive relations. tn dealilg with China,
all issues must be giveu equal weight so as not to unbalance the fragile
situation. The US must try and please everyone, while sinrultaneously
securing itself what it needs economically to be competitive in the next
century.
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Analysis of
Modern Executive Power

Ann l'lorowitz

There are always two ways of interpreting legal documents:
according to the letter ofthe law or according to the spirit ofthe law. The
constitution of the United States is rather vague in its description of the
desired nature of executive power and, as a result, we must call into
question the strong cltaracter into which the modern presidency has
evolved. History seems to prove that the executive office has grown
immensely since its conception and that presidents have exhausted and
exceeded their strict constitutional limits. However, while they may have
gone above and beyond the letter of the law, they have been warranted to
do so by the spr)'il ofthe law, and are hencejustified in doing so.

Political scientist Harvey Mansfield titled his book Taming the
Prince, and the elusive meaning behind the title is an appropriate
microcosm ofthe elusive messages in the book. Taming the "prince," a
play on Machiavelli's Prince, indicates that essentially the president is a
Machiavellian ruler who needs only to be "tamed" by the constitution.
However, one can also interpret the title in a way that merely describes a
strong executive who is entirely constitutional and subdued by the law.
Such is the nature of Mansfield's argument. Upon closer analysis,
however, it is apparent that Mansfield's vision of a true executive is one
whose power may surpass the law, should the need arise. Mansfield masks
this with terms like "democratized" and "constitutionalized," probably
because lre realizes the danger in blatantly prornoting a form of leadership
that can negate the constitution.

Mansfield's seeming anrbiguity in conceiving the modern
executive's power can be sintply cxplaincd as two analytical points of
view.
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'['hc first, tenned a oonstitutional executive, possesses all ofthe attributes
of a strong executive in a rnanner that is cornpletely co[sistent with the
law, the constitutiou, and democracy. The second is the Machiavellian
executive who embodics the notion tllat strong executive power is

indispensable to the modern repLrblic. This gives the executive the liberty
to go above the law when necessary in the name of performing his
presidential tasks. Mansfield attempts to turn the unconstitutional prince

iuto the constitutional executive, but what he actually does is disconnect
justice from necessity and then defend necessity.

Out of a critical balance of fear and necessity, the framers of the
Constitution instituted the potential for a strong executive branch. The
triad structure of the Arnerican government provides for an elaborate
system ofchecks and balances; ofnecessity, the executive branch plays a

pivotal role in the internal balance. Checked jointly by the legislative and
judicial branches, the executive is broadly provided for in its definition of
powers in the Constitution, but just as widely guarded against by both
society and the Constitution.

The modem executive exists in and solely because ofthe modern
republic. The modem republic has therefore created executive power to be

dependably democratic, as well as legal and constitutional. In an arralysis
of the growth of the presidential office, Robert Dahl paints an eloquent
analogy: "The presidency is like a family dwelling that each new
generation alters and enlarges. Confronted by some new need, a president
adds on a new room, a new wing; what began as a modest dwelling has

become a mansion; every president rnay not use every room, but the roorns

are available in case of need."
The presidency started off as being a clerkship, a symbolic office, and

Washington's legacy was his stately ernbodiment of that role. Following
that, however, each new president helped to turn his office from a passive,

symbolic one into a more active and powerful one. The presidents that are
noted as having stretched the Constitution and taken many new,
unprecedented powers are-not coincidentally-the same presidents
that we as Americans regard as our greatest leaders.

As president, Thomas Jefferson himself undertook tlre
respons ibilities that had previously been assumed by Ilarnilton
(Washington's Secretary ofTreasury). Andrew Jackson then took the Dext

Ann Horowilz xtill ha gnulutittg itt Muy 1998 with a degree in public
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step. Ilejustificd his usc ofthe veto agaiust congressioual majorities by
claiming that the national lcader elccted by, and responsible to the people,
was the only official elected by votes cast over the whole nation, and he
was therefore the most legitimate representative and spokesman.r
Jackson's view ofthe plesidency was a radical break with tradition ard lre
faced much opposition. Henry Clay claimed that Jackson was creating a

revolution in which the concentration of power was being shifted into the
hands of one man.2 Time disproved Clay's accusations. There was no
revolution, and the base of power in this country continues to operate
within a balanced and divided structure.

Abraham Lincoln is said to be the president that took presidential
power to its outermost boundaries. In his inaugural address, Lincoln
vowed to faithfully execute the laws of the Union in all of the states-as
the constitution itselfhad expressly enjoined upon him, "unless rny rightful
masters, the American people, shall...direct to the contrary."3 This
statement captures the essence of the presidency and the justification for
the power it has taken. Maintaining the Union was, for Lincoln, the crucial
issue, and if violating the Constitution or disregarding congressional
sentiment was needed in order to do so, then by right of necessity he was
justified. In 1864 he asked, "Was it possible to lose the nation and yet to
preserve the Constitution?"4

Lincoln understood the Constitution, and he knew exactly wlren
and how he was transgressing it. However, he also had the wisdom to
realize that certain circumstances carried with them enough potential
danger to warrant the use of unusual power. The two Constitutional
clauses upon which he acted were: "the President shall be Cornrnander in
Chiefofthe Anny and Navy ofthe United States..." and "he shall take care
that the laws be faithfully executed." The lack ofdetail in these statements
leave the president with much latitude for broad interpretation. The
success ofa president depends, arnong other things, on his knowing that he
may only go aDove the law in the name of preseming the law. The system

' Dahl, p.92

'? tbid, p.93
I Ibid, p.95
a Ibid, p.95
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rvill not tolelate a president who exceeds his Constitutional lirnits for the
sake of his own self-aggrandizement.

ln addition to the ernergency powers given to the president during
tirnes of war or crisis, the llxecutive Branch has also single-handedly taken

on the responsibility of foreign policy. Woodrow Wilson wrote, "1'he
nation has risen to the first rank in power and resources... Our President
rnust always, hencefo(h, be one of the greatest powers of the world,
whether he acts greatly and wisely, or not..."5 Every president since

Roosevelt has given a major part of his attention to foreign affairs, and

Congress, the courts, and the people have long since shown that they expect
initiative on foreign policy to Iie with the Chief Executive.6

The twentieth century has been an era of Caesars: Churchill, de
Gaulle, Stalin, Mussolini, Hitler, Khrushchev, etc. How would the United
States have been able to maintain its status as the most powerful and

democratic nation ifnot to have a single leader (as opposed to hundreds of
members ofcongress)join the ranks ofpowerful men? Even as the rnasters
of fbreign policy, however, presidents do not go unchecked. Wilson's
Peace Treaty and League of Nations Covenant was to be his greatest

triurnph and ended up being his greatest defeat-at the hands of a hostile
Senate.T

In this century, the president has come to play yet another role: the
president, not the Congress, now initiates legislation and uses his skills to
ensure congressional support for his policies. Following Wilson, presidents

such as Rooscvclt, Truman, Kcnncdy, and Johnson already took for granted

their obligation to originate legislation. Although as late as the New Deal,
Congress occasionally spoke ofthe president's role in legislation as being
a usurpation of their authority, objections of this kind have almost
disappeared.3

The strongest proof in defense of Mansfield's modern doctrine of
executive power is the fact that for over two centuries the American
System has remained resilient. As stated before, it is no coincidence that

5lbid, p.98
6lbid, p.98
? Ibid, p.98
3lbid, p.99
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the presidents that are hailed as lleroes are the very same presidents who
have boldly extcnded their reaches into areas that were considered off-
limits by strict intelpreters of the Constitution. '['lre extenuating
circumstances of their times necessitated a certain dcgree of power, and
they simply would not allow themselves to be paralyzed by the very
doournent that they were sworn to protect. In the instances where the
president irr office has shown a less noble rnotive for his use of power,
neither the system nor the people have been tolerant of it (as seen in the
case ofJohnson and Nixon).

From its beginnings, the office of the presidency has been in
perpetual evolution. The growth of this office has occurred parallel to the
growth and emergence ofthe United States as a dominant world power.
These two are inextricably corrnected, and one is dependent on the other.
A strong nation cannot exist without a strong leader. The beauty of the
democratic system is that it allows for a strong leader while maintaining an
inherent check against tyranny. Examples such as the Civil War and the
New Deal prove an expansion in presidential power that one should be
conscious of, but not that should be feared. It is quite obvious, looking
retrospectively, that a less aggressive approach taken in either situation
would have simply failed to meet the nation,s needs.

The founding fathers created the Constitution with the knowledge
that the world would not always be as they saw it. It was crafted to be an
elastic, living document, one subject to amendment and broad
interpretation. In the era of George Washington, the people required a
symbolic president, and he served his purpose well. In the modern era, we,
the people, demand a strong president, and the Constitution does and must
continue to provide for that. The executive branch will continue to evolve
in the future, as it has been doing, in accordance with democracy and the
need ofthe people.

T[IE CLARION

Russia's Role
in NATO Expansron

Leebie Mallin

The North Atlantic 'I'reaty Organization was oreated in 1949 as a defense

alliance directed against the Soviet Union. While the Soviet Union
collapsed in 1992, NATO continues and is currently being redefined in
tenns ofgoals and membership. The United States is presently seeking to
expand NATO by accepting select East European states. It has no
intention, however, of including Russia into NATO. Should Russia be

included in NATO? This question forms the argument ofthe present paper.

Although it first appears otherwise, a close look at the issues of Russian

expansionism and internal Russian affairs, makes it clear that it is vital for
any NATO enlargement to include Russia. Moreover, if Russia is

excluded, no NATO enlargement should take place.

ln December, 1995, Secretary of State Warren Christopher stated the
following : "NATO was forrned in the shadow of the Soviet threat.
Meeting that tlrreat was its primary goal for almost half a century. But its
founders also created NATO to be a permanent alliance that would meet
emerging tlrreats to our security and deter new ones from arising...'lhe
alliance always has been open to members that share its principles and that
could contribute to its goals. It has always been dedicated to as much of
Europe as would eventually become free (Christopher, 902)."

A permanent NATO "dedicated to as muclr of Europe as would
eventually becorne free," however, is problematic. The collapse of
Sovietism has left, technically speaking, all states fonnerly incorporated
into that Empire itself "free." Should NATO membership be extendcd now
to Russia? Admitting Russia, along with its neighbors, into NATO, is

viewed by many as unacceptable. The argument against Russia's entry into
NATO is substantial. Russia has a long record ofan aggressive, irnperial
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loreign policy and currently faces political instability.

Those that fear a Russian menrbership in NATO, do so because they feel
that the Cold War was not sirnply a political struggle of democraoy over
communisrn. Instead they view it as a struggle to contaiu an imperialist
Russia. Thus, Christopher's criterion for NATO rnelnbership
notwithstanding, in this view even a democratic Russia should not be a part
of NATO. In fact, the role of NATO remains unchanged from the tirne of
the Cold War; to control Russia (Sergei,l 8).

Most countries of Central and Eastern Europe, formerly under Soviet
Russian Satellites throughout the Cold War, are so interested in joining
NATO because of their continued fear of potential Russian aggression.
Bronislaw Geremek, a democratic politician in Poland, expresses this fear:
"At the moment Russia is weak. But we know that this is a transitional
period. The Soviet empire could be succeeded by the Russian empire. In
some years, Russia will become a super power again- and the memory of
this period ofweakness will have an important psychological impact on a
new generation ofRussian leaders" (Mandelbaum,l0). German Defense
Minister Ruhe stated that Russia's admittance into NATO "would so dilute
the alliance as to render it meaningless." Underlying Ruhe's remark is this
view that NATO still serves its original function, namely , protecting
Russia's neighbors from Russian aggressive behavior (Brzezinski, 3 I ).

Significant to the argument against Russia's joining NATO is nuclear
capability. Russia, though now weak, is still Europe's only nuclear
superpower. Fufihermore, Russia may no longer have troops in Central
Europe, but it still has conventional forces near the borders ofNor.way and
Turkey. The possibility exists that Russia will once again use its military
might in conjunction with an aggressive foreign policy.

Many point out that shortly after the Cold War ended, Russia returned
to its aggressive tendencies. In Decernber, 1992, Russian-piloted planes
from Uzbekistan contributed to the fall ofthe Tajikstan government, which
was composed of Islarnic and democratic groups. Russia then replaced the
government with pro-Cornmunist rulers. In March, 1994, Russia cut off
gas supplies to Belarus, Moldova, and Ukraine. Former CIA Director
Robert Gates says that Russia has taken such actions in order "to make a
bad situation worse so that these countries arc forced to come to Russia for
help" (Fedardo, 43).

Peter W. Rodman, a forcign policy ollioial for the last four U.S.
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Rcpublican Presidents, considers the Russiatr "meuace" a foregone

conclusion: "Some will lalnent that (in expanding NA'IO to Centl al

Iiurope) we have drawn a trew litre dividing the liuropean continent.

Nonsense. Russia is already getting back on its feet geopolitically, even

belore it gets back on its feet econornically. The o[ly potential great-power

security problem in Central Europe is the lengthening shadow of Russian

strength, and NATO still has the job of coulter-balancing it. Russia is a

force of nature; all this is inevitable" (Mandelbaum, l0).
Russian domestic instability aggravates the possibility for external

aggression. Political scientists Edward Mansfield and Jack Snyder contend

that countries goirrg through the transition fronr dictatorship to democracy

undergo a mix of "mass politics and authoritarian elite politics." As a

result, democratizing states ale more likely to fight wars than couutries

under authoritarian rule (Mansfield ard Snyder, 79-80). This is quite

evident today in Russia.
The events in 1993, namely the violent siege ofthe Russian Parliament

building and the support that nationalists gained in subsequent

Parliarnentary elections, point out that Russia is not stable. In tlre June

1993 Presidential primary one fourth of all Russian voters supported

radical nationalist Vladirnir Zhirinovsky. As a result, Zhirinovsky made it
quite clear that he feels ethnic Russia must regain its empire and

subordinate minority groups (Duffield, 768). Even though Yeltsin

ultimately managed to win the 1996 Presidential election, for many weeks

it was too close to call. There was a very real possibility that the Russian

people would vote in Zuganov, ofthe Communist party.

Even mainstream democratic leaders in Russia have taken on

iniperialistic attitudes regarding former Soviet republics. Many also

interprct former Russian Defense Minister, Pavel Grachev's decision to
forcefully put down the Chechnyen revolt as an attempt to show the world
that Russia still has a powerlul arrny (Mansfield and Snyder, 96). Yergeni
Primakov, who is notorious in the West, was named Foreign Minister of
Russia. During the Persian Gulf War, as Gorbachev's special envoy to the

Middle East, Primakov advised that the Soviet Union should demand an

immediate peace so that it could maintain its strong ties with Saddam

Hussein. Yeltsin clrose Primakov precisely because of his anti-Western

views. In order to win the June 1996 election Yeltsin strove to becomc

more conservative so that he could gain back the support given to
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Cornmunists and hard line nationalists (Russian's New Face, 42).
At first glance the exclusiol.r ol Ilussia fi'orn NATO seenrs to be

legitimate. After a more thorouglr analysis, however, it becomes clear tlrat
the justifications used to keep Russia out of NA'|'O, point out why it is vital
that Russia be included. Russia has a record of irnperialism. It uow faces
dornestic problems and thus needs NATO. Any exclusion from an

expanded NATO, will lead to an even more aggressive and less stable
Russia.

The overwhelming majority of the Russian people do not believe that
the Cold War was a fight against an imperialist Russia. Rather, they feel
that Russia, together with the West, won the war against Soviet
Communism. They hope that Russia, along with NATO, will build a more
just and secure world. It is not true that Russia is destined to hinder peace
in Europe. There is indeed no such thing as a Russian genetic
predisposition to aggression. l'he Russian historian, Martin Malia, has
argued that democracy and free markets can develop in Russia. He said
"Nations are not constants. It is pseudo-wisdom to deduce future prospects
rnechanically from past precedents" (Mandelbaum, 6).

A close look at Russian history indicates that it is an exaggeration to say
that the Russian people have a never ending desire for expansion. For
centuries Russia did not expand at all and, in fact, was conquered by the
Vikings, the Mongols, tlre Teutonic Knights, and the Swedes. Russian
actions in Siberia and Muslim Central Asia were not more imperialistic
than Spain's conquest of America, Great Britain's imperialism in North
America, India, and Africa, or the United State's expansion against Native
Americans, Mexicans, I lawaiians, and Filipinos. In fact, Russia did not get
involved in the colonization ofAfrica, while the European democracies did.
Fuftlrermore, during the Napoleonic wars, the Revolutions of 1848, and the
First and Second World Wars, Russia did no more than fight for the status-
quo regarding Western Europe (Lind,29-30). Moreover, Russia has
suffered two traumatic invasions by Western imperialists - that of
Napoleon and that of Hitler. Since, in reality, there is no particularly
Russian imperialism, it can not be used as a reason to exclude Russia from
NATO.

Instability
Instability is also not a basis for denying NA'l'O membership to Russia.

NA'fO was created during the Cold War to serve as a deterrent to Russian

military expansion. 'l'he rcfore, in the post-Cold War ela, if NA IO is

expanded without Russia it will irnply that the West does not intend to form
a partnership witlr Russia and instead seeks to solidify its own political
gains. Doing so would bring to Russia the "defeatist cornplex" that once

brought Hitler and Mussolini into power (Markov, l8).
Those that point out Russia's instability as an excuse to leave Russia out

of NATO must keep in rnind that mernbership in NATO is what Russia

needs precisely because of the internal problems it now faces. If West
Germany had not been accepted into NATO, it might not have become the

stable democracy that it is today. Mernbership in NATO also worked as a

stabilizing factor in Poflugal, Spain, Greece, and'lurkey (Asmus, 30). The
West should not repeat tlre mistake it rnade after World War I by treating
Russia the way that it did the Weirnar Republic in Germany (Joffe, 52).

Even after Yeltsin's reelection, Russia is unstable and needs NATO.
Just three months after appointing Alexander Lebed as head ofthe Security
Council, Yeltsin fired hirr for insubordination. In Russia, the murder rate
is double that ofthe United States. According to Russian government
statistics, by late 1995,8000 criminal gangs existed in Russia. The fastest
growing service industry is personal security. The press is still not truly
free (Remnick,37). Yeltsin's continued ill health could Iead to a permanent

crisis. After the recent elections Mikhail Gorbachev said: "l lived through
the last days ofBrezhnev, Andropov, and Cherneko and I know how illness
in power leads to danger" (Remnick, 44).

Tlrere are still rnany nationalists in Russia who are derzharnik,
proponents ofa strong state. They claim that Russia's security and well-
being depend on a strong state. They furlher assert that it was the West that
brought about the breakup of the USSR and that current econolnic
problems are the result of efforts by the West to keep Russia weak.
Russian lrostility toward the West is further fueled frorn a feeling that their
country is being excluded from a European security plan. The West rnrrst
prove to Russia that such f-ears are unwarranted (Matlock,42). America
rnust realize that Russia is currently going through a period of difficult
national redefinition. Thejob of the United States should be to encourage
the Russian leadership to understand where Russia's real interests lie. This
can only happen if America makes it clear that the door is open to
cooperation and partnership. This way, Russian nationalists will find it
difficult to claim that America is hostile.
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Beforc moving lorward with extending NA'['O, a NA'['O that as of now
does not include Russia, the West should pay heed to the fact that all
political factions in Russia are seriously opposed to Russia's exclusion,
This is clear fronr a number of inoidents in Russia. In Septcrnber 1995,

Yeltsin went so far as to say that NA'I'O expansion (without Russia) would
"light the flame ofwar all over Europe." Yeltsin even threatencd to leavo
NATO's Partnership for Peace if NATO proceeded with the planned
expansion (Cooperrnan and Trinrble, 64). Viktor Mikhailov, Russia's
Atomic Energy Minister at the time, told reporters that Russia will attack
any Eastern European country that joins NATO and allows the alliance to
place nuclear weapons in its temitory. Although Mikhailov appeared to be
drunk when he made this statement, he was clearly stating how many
Russian leaders feel (Yeltsin, Zyuganov, 107). Russia has now "conceded"
to the admittance of Poland, Hungary, and the Czech Republic and so far
Mikhailov's prediction has not materialized. According to the Iatest news,
Russia is "bargaining" with the United States; Russia will agree to NATO
acceptance of a minimum number of Central European states if there are
no rnilitary installations in these states. Without the force of the military,
however, what is NATO membership for these states? It is thus clear tlrat
since the United States has already made it clear that NATO will expand,
Russian is attempting to draw out negotiations (Gordan, A- 1).

Many Russian politicians feel that an extension ofNATO to Central and
Eastern Europe, could leave Russia with no alternative other than to seek
a military alliance with China. Alexander Knonolav, a director of
Moscow's center for Military Policy and System Analysis, said that "when
the West openly demonstrates that Russia has no role to play, it leaves only
one way for Russia to react - to find other allies and to contrive a policy
that does as much harm to the West as possible" (Coopennan and Trimble,
64).

Some argue that the tough stands ofRussian democratic leaders are olly
to combat the nationalist leaders that favor Russia returning to an
aggressive foreign policy. It is more likely, however, that one ofthe few
things that Russians agree on is to be tough regarding its exclusion from
NATO. Russia feels that, as a result of America's support for an expanded
NA'I'O, the United States has gone back on the bargain made between the
two countries after the Cold War. Russia agreed to pull out of Eastern
Europe and allow a united Gennany to join NATO in retunr for America's

pledge not to thrcaten Russia's security (Schwarz, A-29). As a result of
these factors, it is vital that a security arrangement be rnade betweeu
Europe and Russia, i.e.: adrnittance of RLrssia into NATO.

It is rraive for the West to assurne that it does not have to inclLrde Russia

as a major European player. Russia's dominance iu Eastern Europe was

not simply a result of the Cold War and thus the collapse of Commur)isnr
did not mark the end ofRussian influence in this area. I'listorically, Russia

has played a major role in Central and Eastertr Europe. Its attempt to
liberate the Greek Othodox people from Ottoman l rule and its pan-

Slavism existed before Russia became a part ofthe Soviet Union. Russian
forces entered Hungary in 1848 to quench a revolution against Hapsburg
rule. Great Britain and France fought the Crimean War in order to counter
Russian involvement in the area. Russia reacted to the revolt ofthe Balkan
Slavs in the 1870s by fighting against Turkey and helping form Bulgaria
(Harris, 42). So Russia can not simply be overlooked in Eastern Europe

now that Communisrn is over.
Russia Deserves NATO Membership

In the post-Cold War world, aside from the many risks involved in
excluding Russia from NATO, there are reasons why Russia merits to be

included. Since 1991 Russia has broken with its absolutist past and has

been working hard to emerge as a full-fledged democracy. Russia has the
structural foundation for democracy; including an elected president,

bicameral parliament, and a constitutional court. Over 50 percent o[
Russia's gross dorncstic product (GDP) is produced by the private sector.

In December 1995 Cornrnunists won many seats in a Parliamentary election
and Yeltsin was behind in the polls, There was a real fear that Yeltsin
would lose, cancel, steal, or not survive the election. Such dire predictions
were proven incorrect. Seventy two million citizens, more than 67 perccnt

of eligible voters, participated in the election (Talbot, 59). The result ol'
that election proved that the Russian people have no desire to return to
communism or the xenophobia of Russian nationalists.

Russia also deserves admittance into NATO because of its increasctl

cooperation with the West. In June 1994, Russiajoined the Partnership lirr
Peace with NATO, the U.S. proposed program of military cooperllion.
Russia is an active member of the Organization for Security nrrtl

Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) and it may be eligible for menrltcrsltip irr

the Council ofEurope (Holbrook,49). It is also important to nolc llurl nll
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of the changes in Europe's secLrrity system fr.om 1987 to prcsent, which
havs reduced Russiau power, have taken place witlr Russia,s agreernent
(Mandelbaurn, l3).

'l'he risks of enlarging NATO as a traditional military alliance rnay be
justified if a major external threat to the Central European states exists.
Russia, however, is not interested in, nor capable of presenting suclr a
threat. It has watched passively as NATO troops conducted military
exercises in Poland and the Czech Republic.

The Russian agreement with NATO over troop participation in Bosnia
peacekeeping operations further reveals the Russian government,s
compromising attitude. Russia originally was strongly opposed to Russian
troop participation in Bosnia under NATO's command. The Russian
government signed the agreement though, in the hope that it will itnprove
its deteriorating relationship with Western nations (pikayer, l).

Russia also merits NATO membership because of the fact that Russia,s
military has so far withstood much turmoil in Russia and has been
relatively stable. l'he military has done a remarkable job of remaining
above politics. It has followed government orders during the 1991 and
1993 coup attempts. It also carried out its assigned mission in Chechnya,
despite being opposed to the mission (Lambethe, 96).

It is true that Russia has problems of instability, but Russian foreign
policy is on the whole consistent with U.S. interests. 'l'he Duma,s
statement that agreements to destroy the USSR are invalid, was deridcd and
viewed as embarrassing to most Russians. The U.S., is above all, relying
on Russia to responsibly control the arsenal of weapons of mass
destruction, reduce nuclear warheads and delivery, and to eliminate
chemical and biological weapons (Matlock, 39).

The sign ofa sound international security system is its ability to change
with the tirnes. Curently, the North Atlantic Treaty Organization is being
put to the test. As the leaders of NATO fomulate the details of expansion,
they will have to determine if Russia should be admitted. A careful
examination reveals that Russia's history of dominance and its struggle
with democracy are not valid reasons for its exclusion from NATO.

The idea that Russia is an insatiable expansionist nation is not
supported by reality. Furthermore, Russia has already made great strides
on the road towards freedom. IfNATO extends membership to the other
members ofthe Soviet bloc, while excluding Russia, it could lead to further
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tLrrmoil in Russia's already tLrrbLrlcnt strugglc with the fbrnration ofa stablc
derrocracy. The risks entailed with the isolation of Russia are so great that
Russia should be adrnitted into NA'I'O. Doiug so would gua!'antec peace

and stability in Europe. The underlying cause of the West's lresitance

toward Russia has more to do with the remnant of Cold War lear than it
does with Russia's eligibility. In order for NATO to secure the Europe of
the future, its leaders must not dwell in the past.
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